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FOREWORD 

 Among the 150 backwards districts identified by Planning Commission of India, Jhabua 

and Dhar covering Jhabua agro-climatic zone of Madhya Pradesh are tribal dominated with the 

traditional farming system as a major source of livelihood. Shallow soils, undulating 

topography, small and fragmented size of holding and rainfed farming have made agriculture a 

subsistent and uneconomic activity. Consequently, tribal farmers migrate to other states in the 

country in search of employment and livelihood opportunities. NAIP component 3 ( Research 

on Sustainable Rural livelihood Security) Sub Project, “Integrated farming system for 

sustainable rural livelihood in undulating and rainfed areas of Jhabua and Dhar districts of 

Madhya Pradesh “ was initiated with the objectives of improving livelihood security of tribal 

farmers through technology - led innovation systems. Innovative technologies pertaining to 

crop diversification, community managed seed production, vegetable and spices cultivation, 

fodder production, Kadaknath rearing, marketing; capacity building and entrepreneurship were 

promoted to increase livelihood and rural employment.   During the extended phase of the sub 

project, high pay off interventions were taken up among additional beneficiaries of both 

districts. The project has made significant impact in increasing the cropping intensity, crop 

productivity, profitability and conservation of high value poultry (Kadaknath) leading to 

sustainable enhancement of livelihoods of the tribal community.  

                I would like to thank the ICAR, New Delhi and the World Bank for granting this 

project to this University. I also like to extend our thanks to Prof. V. S. Tomar, Former Vice 

Chancellor of the University, the Chairman and Members of CAC and Head of Institutions of 

consortium partners, namely, IGFRI, Jhansi and GVT, Jhabua for their continued support and 

suggestions which contributed to the successful implementation of the project.  

              Dr. H. S. Yadava, Consortium Principal Investigator & Director Research Services and 

his team of scientists deserve special appreciation for the efforts they put in the project and in 

bringing out this report.   

 

(A. K. Singh) 
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PREFACE 

 Despite of extensive efforts during post-independence period made by various 

developmental departments, Madhya Pradesh remained backward in comparison to some 

other states of India. The economy of the state is by and large characterized by subsistence 

level production and consumption. Based on the backwardness index, the Planning 

Commission of India has identified 15 districts of the state as disadvantaged districts. Out of 

these, Dhar and Jhabua Districts are characterized by degrading natural resources, adverse 

climatic extremes, undulating topography, shallow and eroded soil, small and fragmented size 

of holdings, low investment capacity of the farmers that have made traditional farming as a 

subsistence and uneconomic. Poor market access and restricted availability of inputs at the 

location on right time are other hurdles in adoption of cost intensive modern agricultural 

technologies. Agriculture and allied activities are main source of livelihood for the people of 

these districts. The major objective of component 3 (Research on sustainable rural livelihood 

security) of National Agricultural Innovation Project, ICAR is to improve livelihood security of 

the rural people living in selected disadvantaged regions through technology-led innovation 

systems. A project entitled, “Integrated Farming system for sustainable rural livelihood in 

undulating and rainfed areas of Jhabua and Dhar Districts of Madhya Pradesh“was 

implimented in consortium mode for sustainable livelihoods of small and marginal farmers with 

the help of integrated farming modules. 

 I, gratefully acknowledge the consistent guidance and monitoring of Prof. A. K. Singh 

and Prof. V. S. Tomar, the present and former Consortium Leader and Vice Chancellor, 

RVSKVV, Gwalior. I also extend the thanks of gratitude to Dr. A. S. Tiwari, Chairman and 

Hon'ble Members of CAC for constructive suggestions, supervision and encouragement. The 

cooperation, guidance, monitoring and support rendered by Dr. A. P. Srivastava, National 

Coordinator, NAIP Component 3, ICAR, New Delhi is gratefully acknowledged. My sincere 

thanks are due to head of partner institutions/organization. I wish to appreciate the efforts of all 

CoPIs and scientists associated with this project, who is working whole heartedly in the remote 

areas for the success of project activities. Last but not least, Mr. Sudeep S. Tomar, Dr. S. C. 

Srivastava and Mr. Reetesh Jain for their help in preparation of this manuscript. 

 

 

           (H.S. Yadava)

Dr. H.S. Yadava 
Director Research Services 
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 Hkkjr ds ;kstuk vk;ksx }kjk tkjh fiNM+siu lwpdkad ds vuqlkj e/;izns’k ds /kkj ,oa >kcqvk 

ftyksa dks fiNM+s ftyksa esa lfEefyr fd;k x;k ftldk izeq[k dkj.k mFkyh] de mitkÅ feêh] o"kkZ 

vk/kkfjr [ksrh] tksr ds NksVs ,oa [kafMr vkdkj] fdlkuksa dh de fuos’k {kerk vkfn gS ftlds dkj.k 

[ksrh fuokZg vkSj ikjEifjd :i ls dh tkrh gSA mijksDr ckrksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, jk"Vªh; df̀"k 

uoksUes"kh ifj;kstuk ds ?kVd&3 ¼xzkeh.k fVdkÅ vkthfodk lqj{kk½ ds vUrxZr /kkj ,oa >kcqvk ftyksa 

esa vkthfodk mRFkku ds fy, ifj;kstuk Lohdr̀ dh xbZ ftldk 'kh"kZd “Integrated Farming system 

for sustainable rural livelihood in undulating and rainfed areas of Jhabua and Dhar Districts of 

Madhya Pradesh” gSA ifj;sktuk dk mÌs’; eǹk dh moZjdrk ,oa mRikndrk dks c<+kuk] de ykxr 

ds lk/kukas }kjk izkd`frd lalk/kuksa dks lajf{kr djuk] ewY; lao/kZu] m|ferk fodkl ,oa foi.ku dks 

çksRlkfgr djuk gSA  

 ifj;kstuk iwoZ fd;s x;s losZ{k.k ds vuqlkj bu ftyksa esa vkfnoklh fdlkuksa dh cgqyrk ¼53-52 

ls 80-7 çfr’kr½ ,oa NksVs vkSj lheakr d`"kdksa dh la[;k ¼71 izfr’kr½ ftuds tksr dk vkdkj ¼< 0.2 gs½ 

FkkA ftlesa 37 izfr’kr fdlkuksa dh vkthfodk dk eq[; lk/ku [ksrh vkSj 10 izfr’kr fdlkuksa dh 

vkthfodk eq[; lk/ku i'kqikyu FkkA vk; ds leLr lk/kuksa ls fdlkuksa dh okf"kZd vk; :- 

16]000@& izfro"kZ FkhA ,dy Qly iz.kkyh ds dkj.k vkfnoklh fdlkuksa dks o"kZ es a 90&120 fnu 

jkstxkj miyC/k gksrk FkkA yxHkXk 60 izfr’kr ifjokj jkstxkj dh ryk’k esa iM+k slh jkT;ksa vkSj 'kgjksa 

esa iyk;u djrs FksA vkfnoklh ifjokjksa esa dqiks"k.k ,d izeq[k leL;k Fkh rFkk ijEijkxr [ksrh djus ds 

dkj.k Qly vkSj i'kqikyu ls vR;f/kd de vk; çkIr gksrh FkhA  

 iwoZ esa eDdk vk/kkfjr ,dy Qly iz.kkyh T;knk dh tkrh Fkh ftlds dkj.k de mit ,oa 

de vk; izkIr gksrh Fkh QyLo:i Qly fofo/khdj.k dks izksRlkfgr fd;k tkuk vko’;d FkkA Qly 

fofo/khdj.k dks 619-3 gs- {ks= esa 1651 fdlkuksa ds ;gak ijh{k.k fd;k x;kA blds vUrxZr Qlyksa dh 

la[;k ,oa mudh mRikndrk dks c<+kuk] izfr bdkbZ vk; dks c<+kuk] mUur iztkfr;ksa dks izksRlkfgr 

djuk] xq.koRrk;qDr cht] lefUor iks"kd izca/ku] lefUor [kjirokj izca/ku] lefUor dhV izca/ku] 

vUrorhZ; Qly iz.kkyh vkSj izf’k{k.k dks lfEefyr fd;k x;k ftlds QyLo:i Qlyksa dh 

mRikndrk 1709 fd-xzk-@gs- izkIr gqbZ tcfd Baseline mit 807 fd-xzk-@gs- FkhA bl izdkj 920 fd-

xzk-@gs- T;knk mit vkSj 24]241 :-@gs- T;knk vk; izkIr gqbZA lcls T;knk vk; dikl dh Qly 

esa rRi’pkr ~ ljlksa] lks;kchu] eDdk vkSj xsagw esa izkIr gqbZA bl izdkj ifj;kstuk {ks= ds fdlkuksa dks 

150-13 yk[k :i;s dh vk; izkIr gqbZA  

 cht lfefr;ksa }kjk lkeqnkf;d cht mRiknu vkfnoklh {ks=ksa esa vkthfodk ds u;s L=ksr 

ds :i esa fodflr gqvkA izkjEHk esa pkj cht lfefr;ak Øe’k% y{eh cht mRiknd lfefr] xksykcM+h] 

'kkjnk cht mRiknd lfefr] ujflag:.Mk] vk’kkiqjh cht mRiknd lfefr] >k;M+k vkSj cyjke cht 

mRiknd lfefr] ckXykckV iathd`r dh xbZaA izR;sd lfefr esa 21 lnL; iathd`r fd;s x;sA bu cht 
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mRiknd lfefr;ksa }kjk lks;kchu] mM+n] vjgj] eDdk] xsagw vkSj puk dk cht mRiknu dk;ZØe   

371-64 gs- {ks= esa 586 fdlkuksa }kjk fd;k x;k vkSj 724-86 Vu xq.koRrk;qDr cht dk mRiknu gqvk 

ftlesa 291-63 Vu lks;kchu] 9-56 Vu mM+n] 7-22 Vu vjgj] 196-23 Vu eDdk] 161-05 Vu xsagw vkSj 

59-14 Vu pus dk cht mRiknu fd;k x;kA cht lfefr;ksa dh vkSlru vk; 41676-70 :-@gs-

@ekSle izkIr gks jgh gSA pus ds cht mRiknu esa lcls T;knk vk; rRi’pkr lks;kchu] eDdk vkSj 

xsagw ls izkIr gqbZ tcfd vjgj vkSj mM+n ds cht mRiknu esa lcls de vk; izkIr gqbZA bl izdkj 

154-89 yk[k :i;s dh vk; izkIr gqbZaA cht lfefr;ak vkfnoklh ,oa lqnwj {ks=ksa esa cht m|ksx dks 

l’kDr djus esa vkSj vk; miktZu ds uohu lk/ku ds :i esa dk;Z dj jgh gSaA  

 ifj;kstuk {ks= esa lCth ,oa elkyksa dh [ksrh ux.; :i esa dh tkrh gSA fephZ dh [ksrh dqN 

{ks=ksa esa dh tkrh gSA bl izdkj lCth dh Qlysa Øe’k% VekVj] fHk.Mh] djsyk] rksjbZ] dÌw] fephZ vkfn 

vkSj elkys okyh Qlyksa esa Øe’k% I;kt] yglqu] vnjd vkSj /kfu;k vkfn dks çksRlkfgr fd;k x;kA 

bu Qlyksa dh [ksrh dks 396-9 gs- {ks= esa 1104 fdlkuksa }kjk viuk;k x;kA blesa mUur rduhdh 

tSls mUur iztkfr ,oa gkbZfczM dk p;u Vid flapkbZ i)fr] QfVZxs’ku] efYpax vkfn mUur rduhdksa 

dk lekos’k fd;k x;k gSA blls VekVj] cSaxu] fHk.Mh] djsyk] rksjbZ] dÌw] Xokj] rjcwt] QwyxksHkh vkSj 

iRrkxksHkh vkfn Qlyksa dh mRikndrk Øe’k% 34-05] 16-67] 16-20] 10-15] 14-65] 12-50] 3-20] 37-10] 

9-80 vkSj 15-95 Vu@gs- izkIr gqbZA blh izdkj I;kt] yglqu] fephZ vkSj /kfu;k vkfn elkyk Qlyksa 

dh mRikndrk Øe’k% 14-79] 11-70] 9-18] 11-20 Vu@gs- izkIr gqbZA dqy 5508 Vu lCth vkSj 2391 

Vu elkys okyh Qlyksa dk mRiknu gqvk ftlls 546-42 yk[k :i;s dh 'kq) vk; izkIr gqbZA fdlkuksa 

dks VekVj ls 1-64 yk[k :i;s@gs-] cSaxu ls 0-85 yk[k :i;s@gs-] fHk.Mh ls 1-01 yk[k :i;s@gs-] 

rksjbZ ls 0-65 yk[k :i;s@gs-] djsyk ls 0-98 yk[k :i;s@gs-] dÌw ls 1-42 yk[k :i;s@gs-] Xokj ls 

0-49 yk[k :i;s@gs-] rjcwt ls 3-92 yk[k :i;s@gs-] cjcVh ls 0-18 yk[k :i;s@gs-] QwyxksHkh ls  

0-73 yk[k :i;s@gs-] iRrkxksHkh ls 1-05 yk[k :i;s@gs- dh 'kq) vk; izkIr gqbZA blh izdkj I;kt ls 

1-49 yk[k :i;s@gs-] yglqu ls 1-65 yk[k :i;s@gs-] fephZ ls 1-32 yk[k :i;s@gs-] /kfu;k ls 2-14 

yk[k :i;s@gs- vkSj vnjd ls 3-47 yk[k :i;s@gs- izkIr gqvkA vkSlru Qy ,oa elkys okyh 

lfCt;ksa ls 1-4361 yk[k :i;s@gs- 'kq) vk; izkIr gqbZ tks fd ijEijkxr Qlyksa ls izkIr vk; 0-218 

yk[k :i;s@gs- ls lkr xquk vf/kd gSA lw[ks dh leL;k dks de djus ds fy, fdlkuksa }kjk Vid 

flapkbZ i)fr gsrq Xywdkst ckWVy dk mi;ksx fd;k tk jgk gSA fdlkuksa }kjk jksi.kh vkSj ckM+h dk 

mi;ksx Hkh fd;k tkus yxk gSA 

 iwoZ esa fdlkuksa }kjk pkjs okyh Qlyksa dks ugha mxk;k tkrk FkkA fdlkuksa ds i'kq eq[;r% lw[kk 

pkjk vkSj [kqys esa pjkbZ ij vkfJr FksA fdlkuksa }kjk pkjk dVkbZ e’khu vkSj Manger dk mi;ksx ugha 

fd;k tkrk FkkA lky Hkj gjs pkjs dh miyC/krk dks lqfuf’pr djus ds fy, larqfyr vkgkj vkSj 

i'kqvksa ds mRre LokLFk; vkSj nqX/k mRikndrk c<+kus ds fy, gjs pkjs okyh Qlysa tSls Tokj] cktjk] 

cjlhu] tbZ vkSj ywluZ vkfn dks izksRlkfgr fd;k x;kA pkjs okyh Qlyksa dh mUur iztkfr;ksa dk 

p;u fd;k x;k vkSj mUur rduhdh ls gjs pkjs okyh Qlyksa dks mxk;k x;kA bl rduhd dks 695 
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fdlkuksa ds ;gak iznf’kZr fd;k x;kA çn’kZu }kjk Tokj] cktjk] cjlhu] tbZ vkSj ywluZ vkfn pkjs dh 

vkSlr mRikndrk Øe’k% 40-0] 45-0] 50-0] 55-0 vkSj 49-0 Vu@gs- izkIr gqbZA bu Qlyksa ls Øe’k%  

0-30] 0-34] 0-37] 0-40 vkSj 0-36 yk[k :-@gs- vfrfjDr vk; izkIr gqbZA Manger ds mi;ksx ls  

82693-35 fDo-@o"kZ 'kq"d pkjs dh cpr dh xbZA dqy 1600 i'kqvksa dks xy?kksaVw jksx ds fy, 

Vhdkdj.k fd;k x;k vkSj 1300 i'kqvksa dks [kqjidk&eqagidk jksx ds fy, Vhdkdj.k fd;k x;kA 190 

fdlkuksa dks i'kqvksa gsrq [kfut feJ.k fn;k x;k ftlds QyLo:i nqX/k mRikndrk 3-58 yh-@fnu ls 

5-02 yh-@fnu gks xbZ vkSj 32 :i;s@fnu@i'kq ij vfrfjDr vk; izkIr gqbZA  

 dM+dukFk ewy :i ls >kcqvk esa ikbZ tkus okyh eqxsZ dh ,d iztkfr gS tks fd ekal dh 

xq.koRRkk] lajpuk vkSj Lokn ds fy, izfl) gSA bl iztkfr ds eakl esa vkS"k/kh; xq.k ik;s tkrs gSa bl 

dkj.k cktkj esa bldh eakx vR;f/kd gSA dM+dukFk iztkfr ds eqxsZ dh la[;k rsth ls ?kV jgh Fkh 

vkSj ;g iztkfr foyqfIr dh dxkj ij FkhA bl iztkfr ds eqxksZa dks vkfnoklh fdlkuksa }kjk ijEijkxr 

i)fr ls ikyu&iks"k.k fd;k tkrk gS ftl dkj.k ls bldh of̀) nj cgqr /kheh Fkh vkSj eR̀;q nj 

vR;f/kd ¼50 izfr’kr½ FkhA bu leL;kvksa dks nf̀"Vxr j[krs gq, bl iztkfr dks lajf{kr ,oa izksRlkfgr 

vkSj vkthfodk c<+kus ds fy, dM+dukFk ikyu dh mUur rduhdksa tSls de ykxr ds iksYVªh 'ksM] 

larqfyr vkgkj] Vhdkdj.k vkSj foi.ku vkfn dks izksRlkfgr fd;k x;kA mUur rduhdh ds ijh{k.k gsrq 

10 fdlkuksa dk p;u fd;k x;k] bu fdlkuksa dks 10 fnuksa ds 100 pwts miyC/k djk;s x;sA mUur 

rduhdh dk izf’k{k.k fn;k x;k] nkuk vkSj ikuh ds mUur crZu miyC/k djk;s x;s] le; ij 

Vhdkdj.k fd;k x;k] larqfyr vkgkj iznku fd;k x;k ftlds QyLo:i dM+dukFk eqxsZ dh èR;qnj 

50 izfr’kr ls ?kVdj 10 izfr’kr gks xbZA bl mUur rduhdh ls eqxsZ dh of̀) nj esa Hkh c<+ksRrjh gqbZ 

gS vkSj ;g 105&120 fnuksa esa 1-10 fd-xzk- 'kjhj Hkkj x̀g.k fd;kA bl 'kjhj Hkkj dk cktkj ewY; 

300&350 :i;s izfr eqxkZ izkIr gqvk vkSj fdlku dks :i;s 0-90 yk[k ls 1-05 yk[k@o"kZ@’ksM 'kq) 

vk; izkIr gqbZA dM+dukFk ds foi.ku dks izksRlkfgr djus ds fy, 10 fdlkuksa dk ,d Lolgk;rk 

lewg Jh dM+dukFk eqxhZikyu lewg o"kZ 2010&11 esa xfBr fd;k x;k tks fd dM+dukFk dh foi.ku 

xfrfof/k esa lQyrkiwoZd layXu gSA  

 dM+dukFk ikyu dh mUur rduhdh dh lQyrk dks ns[krs gq, {ks= esa dM+dukFk ikydksa dh 

la[;k rsth ls c<+h gS ftlds dkj.k pwtksa dh miyC/krk esa deh vkbZ gSA dM+dukFk iztkfr dh eqxhZ 

v.Ms rks lkekU; :i ls nsrh gS ysfdu v.Ms lsus dh izof̀Rr blesa ugha ikbZ tkrh gS blds fy, 

dM+dukFk eqxhZ ds v.Mksa ij vU; iztkfr dh eqxhZ dks cSBus ds fy, izksRlkfgr fd;k tkrk gSA bl 

rduhdh dks viukdj 34 fdlkuksa }kjk 892 dM+dukFk pwtksa dks mRiknu o"kZ 2011&12 esa fd;k x;kA 

bl rduhdh dh /kheh xfr ds dkj.k oakfNr ifj.kke ugha izkIr gq,A 4 vxLr 2012 dks ,d ubZ 

vR;kf/kd dM+dukFk pwtk mRiknu bdkbZ dk mn~?kkVu fd;k x;k ftlls vapy esa dM+dukFk pwtksa dh 

miyC/krk lqfuf’pr gks ldh vkSj dM+dukFk iksYVªh 'ksMksa dh la[;k c<+dj 162 gks xbZA vapy esa 

dM+dukFk ikydksa }kjk :i;s 150 ls 155 yk[k@o"kZ vftZr fd;s tk jgs gSaA orZeku le; esa 

dM+dukFk ikyu vkthfodk ds izeq[k L=ksr ds :i esa fodflr gqvk gS vkSj vkfnoklh fdlkuksa ds 

izolu esa deh vkbZ gSaA 
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 dsapqvk [kkn mRiknu] Qly vkWPNknu vkSj nyguh Qlyksa dk mRiknu dks eǹk LokLF; esa 

lq/kkj] Hkwfe dVko vkSj eǹk moZjdrk esa of̀) gsrq izksRlkfgr fd;k x;kA ty mi;ksx n{krk dks c<+kus 

ds fy, Vid flapkbZ i)fr dk izn’kZu fd;k x;kA xq.koRrk;qDr cht mRiknu] de ykxr eqxhZ nkuk 

mRiknu] lCth ,oa elkys okyh Qlyksa esa m|ferk fodkl dks izksRlkfgr fd;k x;kA eDdk ,oa nky 

mRiknu esa ewY; lao/kZu dks izksRlkfgr fd;k x;kA  

 ifj;kstuk vof/k esa dqy 188 izf’k{k.k dk;ZØe] 20 fdlkuksa ds Hkze.k dk;ZØe fd;s x;s]      

4 d`f"k vkthfodk dsUnz LFkkfir fd;s x;s] 5 d`"kd laxks"Bh] 10 i'kq fpfdRlk f’kfoj vk;ksftr fd;s 

x;sA bl izdkj fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa }kjk 720 ekuo fnol@o"kZ@ifjokj jkstxkj dk lt̀u fd;k 

x;kA ifj;kstuk esa layXu oSKkfudksa }kjk fodflr rduhdksa dks fdlkuksa }kjk viuk;k vkSj ljkgk 

x;k ftlds QyLo:i oSKkfudksa ,oa d`"kdksa dks fofHkUu {ks=h;] jkT; Lrjh; ,oa jk"Vª Lrj ds 16 

iqjLdkjksa }kjk iqjLd`r fd;k x;k gSA  

 ifj;kstuk xfrfcf/k;ksa dks fVdkÅ cukus ds fy, :- 2]21]089@& ifj;kstuk fVdkÅ dks"k 

esa ,df=r fd;s x;sA dM+dukFk pwtksa dh fujUrj miyc/krk cuk;s j[kus ds fy, dM+dukFk pwtk 

bdkbZ >kcqvk esa LFkkfir dh xbZ ,oa cht lfefr;ksa dk iathdj.k fd;k x;k ftlls dh xq.koRrk;qDr 

cht dh miyC/krk vkfnoklh {ks=ksa esa lqfuf’pr gks ldsA 12 xzkeh.k Lrjh; lfefr;ak] 4 dyLVj Lrjh; 

lfefr;ak] 6 VRC/RTC ,oa 77 Lolgk;rk lewgksa dk xBu fd;k x;kA  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 Among disadvantaged districts, identified by the Planning Commission, Government of 

India based on backwardness index,  Dhar and Jhabua districts  of Madhya Pradesh are 

characterized by undulating topography, shallow low fertile soil, rainfed farming, small and 

fragmented size of holdings, low investment capacity of the farmers which have made 

traditional farming as a subsistence and uneconomic. An attempt was therefore made to 

improve the livelihoods of the vulnerable tribal society under National Agricultural Innovation 

Project - Component 3 SRLS Sub Project “Integrated farming system for sustainable rural 

livelihood in undulating and rainfed areas of Jhabua and Dhar districts of Madhya Pradesh” 

through sustainable enhancement in productivity and profitability,  management of natural 

resources through low cost measures, empowerment for entrepreneurships, value addition, 

transportation and marketing.  

Baseline survey indicates the domination of ST population (53.52 to 80.7%) with small 

and marginal land holdings (< 0.2 ha.) in majority of farmers (71%). The major source of 

livelihood was crop husbandry (37%) and livestock (10%). The average income/family was Rs. 

16000/annum. Due to existence of monocropping in rainfed farming, the employment in 

agricultural activities was only 90 to 120 days/ annum. Consequently, nearly 60% farm families 

migrate to neighbouring states in search of job in urban areas. Malnutrition was common 

phenomenon among tribal farmers. The rigidity to their ancestor’s package of practice resulted 

in low crop and livestock yield.   

 Maize based mono-cropping was predominant having low yield and income. 

Pigeonpea, green gram and black gram were mainly grown as intercrop with maize. Crop 

diversification was therefore promoted in 619.3 ha at the fields of 1651 gross beneficiaries’ 

farmers to increase the number of crops, their productivity, cropping intensity and income per 

unit area.  The interventions like improved varieties, use of quality seed, integrated plant 

nutrient management (IPNM), integrated weed management (IWM), integrated pest 

management (IPM) techniques, intercropping and capacity building were made to increase the 

livelihood security (LHS) through productivity enhancement in the crops. The realized crop 

productivity due to project interventions was 1709kg/ha, on an average as against baseline 

productivity of 807kg/ha. Thus, the enhanced seed yield of 920 kg/ha resulted in additional 

income of Rs 24241/ha. The incremental income varied from crop to crop with maximum in 

cotton followed by mustard, soybean, maize and wheat. A net income of Rs150.13 lakhs was 

generated by the project interventions on crop diversification.   

 Community managed seed production by seed societies have emerged as new source 

of livelihood in remote tribal areas. Initially two seed societies namely Laxami Beej Utpadak 

Shakari  Sanstha  Maryadit,  Golawadi and Sharda  Beej  Utpadak  Shakari  Sanstha 

Maryadit,  Narsingrunda  (Rotla) were formed,  having  22  and  21  farmer  members, 

respectively. Further, two seed societies namely, Ashapuri beej Utpadak Shakari Sanstha 

Maryadit, Jhyada and Balram Beej Utpadak Shakari Sanstha Maryadit, Vaglawat were set up 

having minimum 21 members. The farmers voted unanimously to elect the executive for 

smooth working of these societies. The interventions like capacity building on formation of 

seed societies, seed production technologies, quality assurance, seed processing, storage 

and marketing were regularly made for their smooth functioning. From an area of 371.64 ha at 

586 farmer’s field a total of 724.86 tons of quality seed were produced comprising of 291.63 

ton soybean, 9.59 ton black gram, 7.22 ton pigeonpea, 196.23 ton maize, 161.05 ton wheat 
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and 59.14 ton chickpea by these societies during project period. On an average, seed 

societies are earning about Rs 41676/ha/season. Quality seed production in gram was more 

economical followed by soybean, maize and wheat while, it was least profitable in pigeonpea 

and black gram. A net income of Rs 154.89 lakh was earned by these seed societies during 

the project period. These societies have assured the availability of quality seed of desired crop 

varieties at right time and place thus, promoting the enhancement in crop productivity and 

profitability. These societies have strengthened the seed infrastructure in remote areas and 

are sparkling happiness on the face of tribal farmers. 

 Cultivation of vegetables and spices was negligible in area.  Only, chilli was in 

cultivation in limited area. Hence, vegetable crops viz., tomato, lady-finger, bitter gourd, 

sponge gourd, pumpkin, brinjal, watermelon, cowpea, cauliflower and cabbage, chilli and 

spices like onion, garlic, ginger and coriander were introduced and promoted in the area of 

396.9 ha at the field of 1104 farmers. The major interventions were ridge sowing, drip method 

of irrigation and fertigation, polythene mulching, nursery management techniques, staking in 

tomato, improve varieties/hybrids and improved production technologies. The productivity 

observed in vegetable crops was 34.05, 16.67, 16.20, 10.15, 14.65, 12.50, 3.20, 37.10, 9.80 

and 15.95 t/ha in tomato, brinjal, ladyfinger, bitter guard, sponge guard, pumpkin, cluster bean, 

watermelon, cauliflower and cabbage, respectively. Similarly, the productivity of spices namely, 

garlic, chilli, coriander, ginger and onion was 14.79, 11.70, 9.18, 11.20 and 18.66 tons, 

respectively. A total of 5508 tons vegetables and 2391 tons spices were produced by 

introduction of vegetable and spices in project area with innovative technologies. The 

productivity of all tested vegetable and spice crops are higher than the targeted productivity. 

These interventions resulted in a net profit of Rs 546.42 lakhs comprising of Rs 312.32 lakhs 

in vegetables and 234.20 lakhs in spices. Farmers are earning a net profit of Rs 1.64 lakh/ha 

in tomato, Rs 0.85 lakh/ha in brinjal, Rs 1.01 lakh/ha in ladyfinger, Rs 0.65 lakh/ha in sponge 

guard, Rs 0.98 lakh/ha in bitter guard, Rs 1.42 lakh/ha in pumpkin, Rs 0.49 lakh/ha in cluster 

bean, Rs 3.92 lakh/ha in watermelon, Rs 0.18 lakh/ha in cowpea, Rs 0.73/ha in cauliflower 

and Rs 1.05 lakh/ha in cabbage. Similarly, they are getting Rs 1.49 lakh/ha in onion, Rs 1.65 

lakh/ha in garlic, Rs1.32 lakh/ha in chilli, Rs 2.14 lakh/ha in coriander and Rs 3.47 lakhs in 

ginger. The income has risen to Rs 1.436lakh/ha with introduction of vegetable and spices with 

innovative technologies and marketing avenues as against Rs 0.218 lakh/ha due to cultivation 

of traditional crops. Thus, farmers are earning an additional income of Rs 1.218 lakh/ha with 

these intervention. Farmer’s innovative irrigation technique using waste glucose bottle and 

their regulatory system was developed for vegetable cultivation in drought prone area. Nursery 

management and nutritional garden in WADI were also promoted.  

 In the existing farming practices, fodder crops were not cultivated. The livestock were 

dependent on the grazing and dry forages. The application of chaff cutter and manger was not 

in vogue. In order to enhance the green fodder availability round the year, provide balance diet 

for better health of livestock and increase in the milk yield, fodder crops like sorghum, pearl 

millet, berseem, oat and lucerne were introduced. The improved varieties and production 

technologies were tested and verified with good result in selected farmers’s field (695). The 

average green fodder production was 40.0, 45.0, 50.0, 55.0 and 49.0t/ha in sorghum, pearl 

millet, berseem, oat and lucerne, which resulted in additional income from of Rs 0.30, 0.34, 

0.37, 0.40 and 0.36 lakh/ha/season, respectively.  In this way, an additional income of Rs 1.77 

lakh/ha/year was generated in the project area. Use of manger saves 2963.35 q / year of 

roughage approximately. A total of 1600 animals were vaccinated for HS and BQ diseases 

and 1300 for FMD with help of State Animal Husbandry Department and JK Trust (NGO).  
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Similarly, deworming in 300 cattle and calves were carried out. Mineral mixture was provided 

to milch animals of 190 farmers. With supplementation of animal nutritive feed, there was an 

increase in milk, ranging from 3.58 to 5.02lit./day/ buffalo which resulted in average economic 

gain of more than Rs 32 /day/buffalo. Improved nutrition was promoted to manage the silent or 

delayed post-partum estrus. The result showed that 87.67 % buffaloes showed estrus when 

their ration was supplemented with mineral mixture along with estrus inducing drug. 

 Kadaknath, a poultry breed famous for its meat quality, texture and flavour is native to 

district Jhabua. This species bears special medicinal value and fetches high price in market. 

The population of this bird was declining rapidly and it was under threat of extinction and 

genetic erosion. The existence of backyard poultry system of its rearing, slow growth on 

natural feeding (186 days sexual maturity) and more than 50 % mortality before maturity in 

backyard poultry system of its rearing  were major factors affecting the survival, growth and 

productivity of this poultry. An attempt was therefore made in this project to conserve and 

promote this poultry for increasing the livelihood security of tribal farmers. The interventions 

like construction of low cost poultry shed, trainings on advanced technologies of poultry 

production, optimum feed and balance diet, vaccination for protection from diseases and 

exploring the marketing avenues were promoted. Ten tribal farmers were selected and 100 

poultry chicks of ten days old were made available to them. The farmers were given hand-on 

training on technologies for scientific poultry production, balance feeding, handling of feeder 

and drinkers, health management and marketing. Timely vaccination was also carried out for 

the control of ranikhet (F1/B1, lasota and R2B) and gum boro diseases. Deworming was 

performed at 55 days age. Low cost poultry feed comprising of grain, bran, cake calcite, salt, 

minerals and vitamins etc for 2500 cal/kg with protein (16%), calcium (1%) and phosphorus 

(0.4%) were used. This new Kadaknath production technology has reduced mortality rate from 

more than 50% to 10-12% and thus enhanced the survival percentage. The birds gained the 

body weight in faster way and attained saleable weight of 1.10 kg in 105-120 days. The 

growers sell this body weight poultry @ Rs 300 to 350/kg body weight or even more during 

festival. In this way, an individual grower is getting the net income of Rs 0.90 to 1.05 

lakh/year/shed. In order to promote the production and marketing of Kadaknath bird, a SHG 

namely, Shri Kadaknath Murgi Palan Samooh, Jhayada, Jhabua comprising of 10 members 

was formed during 2010-11. 

 The tribal farmers of district Jhabua were well convinced with this new innovated 

Kadaknath farming technology. Consequently, the number of poultry sheds were increased In 

the meantime, poultry growers reported for shortage of chicks. It was therefore felt to establish 

a Kadaknath hatchery unit for assured supply of chicks to the poultry growers. Accordingly, a 

new Kadaknath Chooza Utapadan Ekai was established under this project at Jhabua on 

August 04, 2012 with financial support from NAIP. The tribal farmers are very happy with these 

innovative interventions of Kadaknath production technology. The number of low cost poultry 

sheds has now increased to 162. It has created the employment opportunity in tribal area. This 

innovative farming is contributing towards income generation of nearly Rs 150 -155 lakh/ year 

in disadvantaged district and thus contributing in reduction of migration for employment during 

off crop season. 

 In order to sustain the project interventions during post project period, an amount of Rs. 

2,21,089 has been generated as sustainability fund. Kadaknath hatchery unit has been 

established to assure the availability of chicks. Similarly, registered seed societies are 

assuring the quality seed availability and seed infrastructure in remote areas. Village level 

committee (12), Cluster level committee (4), VRC/RTC (6), and SHGs/ Figs (77) have been 

established in project area.  
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Part-I: General Information of Sub-project 

1 Title of the sub-
project 

: 1. Integrated farming system for sustainable rural livelihood in 
undulating and rainfed  areas of Jhabua and Dhar districts of 
Madhya Pradesh 

2 Sub-project code : 2. 29 

3 Component : 3. 3 (Sustainable Rural Livelihood Security) 

4 Date of sanction of 
sub-project 

: April 02, 2009 

5 Date of completion : 4. June 30, 2012 

6 Extension if granted : July 01, 2012 to  June 30, 2014 

7 Total sanctioned 
amount for sub- project 

: Rs. 435.31140 lakh 

8 Total expenditure of 
the sub-project 

: Rs. 328.37767 

9 Consortium leader : Prof. A.K. Singh 
Vice Chancellor, 
Rajmata Vijayaraje Scindia Krishi Vishwa Vidyalaya, Gwalior  
Telefax: +91 751 2467673 
Email: vcrvskvvgwl@rediffmail.com, Website: www.rvskvv.net 

10 List of consortium partners 

 Name of CPI/ CCPI 
with designation 

Name of organization and address, 
phone & fax, email 

Duration 
(From-To) 

Budget 
(Rs in 
Lakhs) 

CPI Dr. H.S. Yadava 
Director Research 
Services 

RVS Krishi Vishwa Vidyalaya, Gwalior 
474002 M.P. India 
Telefax: +91 751 2467672 
Email: naiprvskvv@rediffmail.com 

02.04.2009 to  
30.06. 2014 

311.634 

CCPI1 Dr. A.K. Roy 
Project Coordinator  

AICRP on Forage Crops, Indian 
Grassland and Fodder Research 
Institute, Jhansi U.P.  
Telephone: +91 9415412144 

02.04.2009 to  
30.06. 2014 

40.6983 

CCPI 3 Dr. R.K. Pandya 
Principal Scientist 
(Plant pathology) 

RVSKVV, Gwalior 
Mob: 09301111755 
Email: pandyarvskvv@rediffmail.com 

02.04.2009 to  
30.06. 2014 

- 

CCPI 4 Dr. I.S. Tomar 
Associate Director 
Research 

RVSKVV, ZARS, Jhabua 
Mob:09425188028 
Email: kvkjhabua@rediffmail.com  

02.04.2009 to  
30.06. 2014 

- 

CCPI 5 Dr. K.P. Ashathi 
Dr. A.K. Badaya 

Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Dhar 
kvkdhar@rediffmail.com  

02.04.2009 to 
15.05.2012 

- 

CCPI 6 Shri Umesh  K 
Sharma 

Gramin Vikas Trust, Jhabua 
Gayatri Gali Jhabua 
Email: gvtjhabua@gmail.com  

02.04.2009 to 
30.06.2014 

82.9791 

CCPI 7 Dr. J.P. Yadvendra Gramin Vikas Trust, Jhabua 
Gayatri Gali Jhabua 

02.04.2009 to 
31.03.2011 

 

CCPI 8 Shri Deepak Sharma Gramin Vikas Trust, Jhabua 
Gayatri Gali Jhabua 

01.04.2011 to 
19.07.2012 

 

CCPI 9 Shri U.C. Sharma Gramin Vikas Trust, Jhabua 
Gayatri Gali Jhabua 

20.07.2012 to 
till date 

 

 

CPI -Consortia Principal Investigator; CCPI-Consortia Co-Principal Investigator 

mailto:vcrvskvvgwl@rediffmail.com
mailto:kvkjhabua@rediffmail.com
mailto:kvkdhar@rediffmail.com
mailto:jhabua@gmail.com
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11. Statement of budget released and utilization partner-wise (Rs. in Lakhs): 
 

 CPI/ CCPI Name, designation & 

address) 

Total 

budget 

sanctioned 

Fund released 

(up to closing 

date) 

Fund utilized 

(up to closing 

date) 

CPI Dr. H.S. Yadava 

Director Research Services, 

RVSKVV, Gwalior 

311.6340 231.0991 218.6170 

CCPI1 Dr. A.K. Roy 

Project coordinator, AICRP on 

forage crops, IGFRI, Jhansi 

40.6983 44.6084 31.9206 

CCPI2 Sh. Umesh Sharma 

Regional Programme, 

Coordinator, GVT, Jhabua 

82.97910 78.0015 77.8400 

 Total 435.3114 353.7091 328.3776 

Part-II: Technical Details 

1. Introduction 

 Madhya Pradesh, a home to large tribal population remained cut-off from the 

mainstream development. This had made the state as one of the least developed states in 

India with below national average HDI value of 0.375 (2011). The state's per-capita gross state 

domestic product (nominal GDP) was the fourth lowest in the country (2010–11).Madhya 

Pradesh remained backward in comparison to some other states of India. The economy of the 

state is by and large characterized by subsistence level production and consumption. Based 

on the backwardness index, the Planning Commission of India has identified 15 districts of the 

state as disadvantaged districts. Out of these, Dhar and Jhabua districts are characterized by 

degrading natural resources, adverse climatic extremes, undulating topography, shallow and 

eroded soil, small and fragmented size of holdings, low investment capacity of the farmers that 

have made traditional farming as a subsistence and uneconomic. Poor market access and 

restricted availability of inputs at the location on right time are other hurdles in adoption of cost 

intensive modern agricultural technologies. Agriculture and allied activities are main source of 

livelihood for the people of these districts. In order to improve the livelihoods of the vulnerable 

tribal society, National Agricultural Innovation Project - Component 3 SRLS Sub Project 

“Integrated farming system for sustainable rural livelihood in undu lating and rainfed areas of 

Jhabua and Dhar districts of Madhya Pradesh” was initiated during 2009 in a consortium mode. 

 

Project location   

 The operational area of the project was located in four compact clusters in two 

disadvantaged districts of Madhya Pradesh. Golawadi and Jhyada cluster were located in 

district Jhabua while, Advi and Khargone clusters were located in district Dhar. The 

geographical location of the project area is listed in Table 1 
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Table 1: Geographical location of the project area 

Project clusters Longitude Latitude Altitude 

Golawadi, Jhabua 22º 43’55.9 N 074º 41’23.2 E 389.5m 

Jhayda, Jhabua 22º 52’14.6 N 074º 31’23.3E 304.7m 

Advi, Dhar 22 º  23’10 N 074 º28 ‘75.4 E 178.2m 

Khargone, Dhar 220 27’ 48.7 N 0740 32’ 38.6 E 190.4m 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Sub-project objectives 

Objective 1 

 Sustainable enhancement in productivity and profitability of agriculture and allied sector 

through improved technologies in undulating and rainfed areas 

Objective 2 

 Development and management of natural resources through low cost measures in 

undulating and rainfed areas 

Objective 3 

 Empowerment through entrepreneurships, value addition, transportation and marketing 

to ensure the economic sustainability of the rural community 

Objective 4 

 Empowering stakeholders through capacity building and skill up gradation programmes 
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3. Sub-project Technical Profile 

(Objective-wise work plan, monitoring indicators, expected output) 

Objective 1 

 Sustainable enhancement in productivity and profitability of agriculture and allied 

sector through improved technologies in undulating and rainfed areas 

 

Action Points  

 Crop diversification  

 Community managed seed multiplication 

 Promotion of IPNM, IWM and IPM techniques  

 Inter cropping with pulses and oil seeds  

 Introduction of spices and vegetable based cropping system 

 Vegetable nursery management  

 Fodder production    

 Promotion of stall feeding  

 Fodder conservation technologies and densification  

 

Objective 2 

 Development and management of natural resources through low cost measures in 

undulating and rainfed areas 

 
Action Points  

 Conservation of natural resource (local poultry breed Kadaknath)  

 Production and marketing of Kadaknath 

 Localized production of low cost poultry feed 

 Soil health improvement  

 Increasing WUE through micro-irrigation techniques in vegetable crops 

 Legume fodder production  

 Soil conservation measures 

 

Objective 3 

 Empowerment through entrepreneurships, value addition, transportation and marketing 

to ensure the economic sustainability of the rural community 

 

Action Points  

 Marketing of Kadaknath by SHGs 

 Production and promotion of low cost poultry feed 

 Formation of SHG/ FIGs and seed societies  

 Value addition in maize through green cobs marketing and popping  

 Value addition through silage and hay in  fodder crops 

 Skill development on nursery raising 

 Production of seed and planting material 

 Milk based value addition 

 Collective marketing and linkage strengthening for realization of high price 
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Objective 4 

 Empowering stakeholders through capacity building and skill up gradation programmes 

 

Action Points  

 Training on crop production technologies and allied techniques  

 Training on soil health management, vermi compost production and WUE techniques 

 Capacity building on fodder conservation technologies  

 Training on formation of seed society, seed production and marketing 

 Training on production and promotion of low cost poultry feed 

 Training on collective marketing and linkages  

 Skill development on nursery raising 

 Skill enhancement for the production of seed / planting materials 

 Training on milk based value addition 

 
Monitoring Indicators 

 Reduction in  migration from 60 to 40 % by creating local employment opportunities 

  Enhancement in seed replacement rate to 15-17% over current rate of 3%  

 Increase availability of water, fodder, and energy resources to the level of 70% in 

contrast to 50% current rate  

 Increase in cropping intensity from 131 to 141% and 145 to 158% in Jhabua and Dhar 

districts, respectively 

 Similar advancement is expected in the productivity of black gram, pigeon-pea, 

mustard and cotton. 

 Introduction and popularization of vegetable crops like tomato, brinjal, cucurbits and 

cowpea and spices like chilli, garlic, and turmeric.  

 Establishment of vegetable nursery at least one in each cluster (12) to meet 20-30% 

demand of good quality vegetable saplings. 

 Popularization of fodder production and conservation techniques to enhance the quality 

fodder production and additional three months availability up to February / March.  

 Establishment of 10 poultry shed to increase the availability of 1500 poultry birds 

 Site-specific need based entrepreneurship such as seed production, vermin-

composting, fodder production, nursery raising, and poultry feed production.  

 Linkages and network established with local service providing organizations for the 

sustainability of the interventions. 

 

Outcome 

Expected outcome Present 

value 

Value at end of 

the project 

1. Increased in income of about 1250 farm families 

through project interventions 

Rs 16000/ 

family/year 

Rs 20500/ 

family/year 

2. Productivity enhancement in major crops (kg/ha)   

Maize 

Soybean 

1137 kg/ha 

720 kg/ha 

1500 kg/ha 

940 kg/ha 
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Gram 

Wheat 

577 kg/ha 

1891 kg/ha 

950 kg/ha 

2300 kg/ha 

Mustard NA 560 kg / ha 

Pigeonpea         NA       360 kg / ha 

Vegetables 

 Tomato 

 Brinjal 

 Cucurbits 

 Cowpea 

 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

 

50 q/ha 

50 q/ha 

60 q/ha 

35 q/ha 

Spices 

 Chilli 

 Garlic 

 Ginger 

 Turmeric 

 Onion 

 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

 

30 q/ha 

20 q/ha 

30 q/ha 

30 q/ ha 

50 q/ha 

3. Quality seed production Nil 75 tons/year 

4. Increase in SRR in major crops  2-3% 34% 

5. Establishment of  vegetable nursery  Nil 12 Nos 

6. Cropping intensity 

Jhabua 

Dhar 

 

131% 

145% 

 

145% 

158% 

7. Value addition and drudgery reduction techniques Nil 4Nos 

8. Establishment of Kadaknath sheds Nil 15shed 

9. Reduction in poultry losses (mortality)  50% 20 % 

 

4. Baseline values 

 Based on base line survey of the target area, the project area is characterized by the 

following: 

 The area is tribal dominated with ST population of 53.5% and 85.7% in Dhar and 

Jhabua, respectively.  

 The land holding (< 2ha) is small to marginal in majority of farmers (71%) of targeted 

area. 

 The major source of livelihood is crop husbandry (37%) followed by livestock 

production (10%). 

 Traditional mono-cropping was prevalent. Crop yields was low due to rainfed farming, 

erratic rains, low soil fertility, very low availability of quality seeds, limited use of 

production inputs, less involvements of SHGs/FIGs and lack of awareness regarding 

improved practices. 

 The annual income of sample farmers was Rs11300, 28520, 10250, 30720, 24080, 

21840, 18150 and 18480/ha in maize, soybean, black gram, pigeonpea, cotton, wheat, 

gram and mustard, respectively.  
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 Average crop productivity of sample farmers was 1.13, 0.72, 0.41, 0.96, 0.86, 1.89 and 

0.58t/ha in maize, soybean, black gram, pigeonpea, cotton, wheat and gram, 

respectively. 

 The employment in agricultural activities was only 90 to 120 days/year. Consequently, 

nearly one third farm families (60%) migrate to neioughbouring states in search of job 

in urban areas. 

 Chilli was cultivated as a spice crop only in cluster area.  

 Low input based traditional backyard poultry farming. 

 Country type cow, buffalo and goats are the major livestock. 

 Low productivity of dairy animals due to prevalence of grazing system, no fodder 

production system and lack of awareness about scientific practices of livestock 

management. 

 Malnutrition was common practices among tribal farmers. The rigidity to their 

ancestor’s package resulted in low crop and livestock yield.    

 The poultry sheds and agro-processing units were not in existence in the project area. 

 

5. Research achievements 
 

Sustainable enhancement in productivity and profitability of agriculture and allied 

sector through improved technologies in undulating and rainfed areas 
 

 Module I: Maize based integrated farming system 
 

1. Productivity enhancement through crop diversification, IPNM, IWM, IPM 

techniques and intercropping 
 

 Maize based mono-cropping was predominant in the project area having low yield and 

income. Pigeonpea, green gram and black gram were mainly grown as intercrop with maize. 

Crop diversification involving soybean, maize, wheat, chickpea, mustard, cotton, black gram 

and pigeonpea was therefore promoted to increase the number of crops, their productivity, 

cropping intensity and income per unit area.  The interventions like improved varieties, use 

of quality seed, integrated plant nutrient management (IPNM), integrated weed management 

(IWM), integrated pest management (IPM) techniques, intercropping and capacity building 

were imposed for LHS through productivity enhancement of the crops. The area covered 

was 619.3ha at the fields of 1651 farmers (Table 2). Promoted improved varieties were JS 

93-05, JS 95-60 and JS 335 in   soybean; ICPL 87, JKM 189 and TJT 501 in pigeonpea; 

KH612, JVM421 and hybrid in maize;  JU 8 -6 in  black gram,  Bt Rashi and DCH 32 in 

cotton; JW 3020, Lok 1, MP 4010, HI 1500, GW 322, GW 366, GW 273 and HI 1418 in 

wheat;  JG 218, JG 11, JG 16, JG 130 and JG 412 in chickpea and Pusa bold, NRCDR 2 

and Pusa Jai Kisan  in mustard (Table 3). 
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Table 2: Households and area covered in LHS by crop diversification 

Crop Households Area covered (ha) Total 

09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 Total 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 

Soybean 59 80 113 189 57 498 19.4 32.0 47.6 80.8 23.0 202.8 

Pigeonpea 15 10 17 15 22 79 6.7 4.0 7.0 6.6 8.2 32.5 

Maize 48 65 75 147 48 383 19.2 15.0 31.0 27.1 20.5 112.8 

Black gram 22 14 9 31 13 89 6.7 4.0 7.0 6.6 8.2 32.5 

Cotton 10 10 5 50 - 75 2.0 4.0 2.0 20.0 - 28.0 

Wheat 36 52 50 95 32 265 13.2 22.4 25.9 38.0 13.0 112.5 

Chickpea 40 60 38 65 28 231 17.2 24.8 15.2 17.2 11.2 85.6 

Mustard 9 6 3 9 4 31 3.6 2.4 1.2 3.4 2.0 12.6 

Total 239 297 310 601 204 1651 88.0 108.6 136.9 199.7 86.1 619.3 

 Seed yield potential of tested crops varied variety to variety and in different years 

(Table 3). It may be due to differences in genetic potential of tested crop varieties and 

existence of genotype x environment interaction with prevailing climatic conditions in different 

years. Over the varieties, seed yield ranged from 14.0 to 17.0 q/ha in soybean; 9.4 to 12.0 

q/ha in pigeonpea; 25.0 to 33.3 q/ha in maize; 5.7 to 7.6 q/ha in black gram; 15.0 to 21.1 q/ha 

in cotton; 25.7 to 36.9 q/ha in wheat; 12.1 to 14.6 q/ha in chickpea and 10.5 to 13.0 q/ha in 

mustard (Table 3). On an average, highest productivity of 31.5 q/ha was recorded in wheat 

followed by maize while, black gram noted the lowest productivity of 6.5 q/ha. 

 The productivity of all the tested crops showed significant enhancement with project 

interventions in comparison to baseline productivity (Table 4). In the project area, the recorded 

crop productivity is higher than baseline and targeted productivity in all the crops (Fig. 1). The 

increase in seed yield was highest in (1710 kg/ha) maize followed by wheat (1263 kg/ha), 

mustard (1190 kg/ha), cotton (870 kg/ha) and soybean (868 kg/ha) while, it was found least in 

black gram (236 kg/ha). 
 

Table 3: Seed yield potential in different crop varieties in tested years 

Crops Improved varieties Seed yield (q/ha) Mean 

 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 

Soybean  JS 93-05, JS 95-60 & JS 335 16.5 15.1 17.0 16.8 14.0 15.9 

Pigeonpea ICPL-87, JKM-189 & TJT 501 9.4 11.0 10.5 11.0 12.0 10.8 

Maize  KH 612 and JVM 421  28.4 25.0 33.3 28.7 27.0 28.5 

Black gram JU 8-6 5.7 5.7 6.3 7.6 7.0 6.5 

Cotton  Bt Rashi and DCH 32 21.1 21.0 16.6 15.0 - 18.4 

Wheat JW 3020, Lok 1, GW 322, MP 
4010, HI 1500, GW 366, GW 
273 & HI 1418  

25.7 27.9 34.5 36.9 32.8 31.5 

Chickpea JG 218, JG 412, JG 11, JG 16 

and JG 130 

14.6 12.1 13.0 14.3 12.4 13.3 

Mustard Pusa bold, NRCDR 2 and 

Pusa Jai Kisan 

13.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 10.5 11.9 
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Table 4: Increase in crop yield and income due to project interventions 

Crop Baseline yield 

(kg/ha) 

Improved yield 

(kg/ha) 

Enhanced yield 

(kg/ha) 

Enhanced income 

(Rs/ha) 

Soybean  720 1588 868 27776 

Pigeonpea 610 1078 468 18720 

Maize  1137 2847 1710 20520 

Black gram 410 646 236 8260 

Cotton  970 1840 870 47850 

Wheat 1891 3154 1263 20208 

Chickpea 577 1328 751 17273 

Mustard - 1190 1190 33320 

Mean 902 1709 807 24241 

 

 The realized crop productivity due to project interventions was 1709 kg/ha on an 

average as against baseline productivity of 807 kg/ha (Table 4). Thus, the enhanced seed 

yield of 920 kg/ha resulted in additional income of Rs. 24241/ha. The incremental income 

varied from crop to crop with maximum in cotton (Rs. 47850/ha) followed by mustard, soybean, 

maize and wheat. It was recorded lowest in black gram (Rs. 8260/ha). It is thus clear that crop 

diversification promoted the addition income of Rs. 24241/ha per season in the targeted 

districts. 

 An overall observation on crop diversification showed that a net income of Rs. 150.13 

lakhs was generated by the project interventions on crop diversification which were 

implemented in 619.3 ha at the fields of 1651 gross beneficiaries (Fig. 2). 
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Innovative IFS module for rainfed areas – a success story 

 Cultivation of field crops like maize, cotton, soybean, wheat and chickpea;  

vegetable crops namely, chilli, tomato, okara and active involvement in seed society 

activities resulted in an income of Rs 0.97 lakhs/ year in rainfed farming of small 

holding farmers in district Jhabua.   

 Shri Ramesh S/o Man Singh, a young farmer of the village Vaglawat, district Jhabua is 

educated up to 10th standard. His financial condition was very poor. His family completely 

depends on agriculture. He grew mostly rainfed maize (local maize-Sathi), black gram and 

soybean by traditional method of farming. Due to low productivity, the whole family migrate to 
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another place for extra income but the whole income was very less (Rs 29500/year). In 2009-

10, he came in contact of NAIP scientist and got training on crop diversification, vegetable 

production and improved cultivation technologies. He started innovative cultivation of maize, 

pigeonpea, cotton, soybean, wheat, chickpea, mustard and vegetable crops like chilli, tomato, 

okra. He adopted improved varieties, IPM, INM, and IWM on his 2.0ha land and got more 

profit. After getting profit, he constructed a well under Kapildara scheme. Now he is using all 

the scientific technologies of crop production and water conservation. Now, productivity of 

crops has increased up to 28 to 40% and he earned 97 thousand per year from his 2.0 ha land. 

He also started a seed society ”Balram Beej Utpadak Sanstha” for seed production with 21 

farmers of Vaglawat village. They produced 350q foundation seed of wheat variety GW322 in 

winter season of 2012-13. Collector, district Jhabua awarded him a Certificate of 

Appreciation and cash prize of Rs. 10,000/- for his special success in agriculture on the 

occasion of Republic day (26th January 26, 2012).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another IFS module for small holding farmers - a success story  

 Innovative cultivation of field crops viz., maize, soybean & wheat and vegetable 

crops okra, brinjal and chilli, kadaknath rearing and custom hiring promotes livelihood 

(Rs 2.05 lakhs/year) among small holding farmers of district Jhbua. 

 Shri BabuThandar S/o Gulji Thandar, village – Chota Gudda is a 34 years young 

farmer. He is educated upto 8th standard and has small land holding of 2.0ha.  He came in 

contact with NAIP scientists during 2011-12. At that time, his financial condition was not good. 

His family was completely dependent on agriculture and cultivated maize, soybean, blackgram, 

and wheat by traditional methods in rainfed farming. As the rain precipitation depends on 
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monsoon hence, low crop productivity was common feature. Consequently, his earning was 

Rs 26600/year. Thus, his whole family migrates to neighboring states for employment and 

extra income. The NAIP scientists encouraged him for crop diversification involving vegetables 

and adoption of improved production technologies.  

 He started scientific cultivation of vegetable crops like okra, brinjal and chilli in small 

area depending on water availability with maize, soybean and wheat. He is also adopting the 

improved varieties, IPM, INM, IWM techniques. With increase in crop productivity (25 to 40%) 

and consequent production, he got more profit and income. After getting the additional income 

from rainfed farming, he constructed a Kadaknath poultry shed from his own income and with 

some help from NABARD. Now, he is applying the scientific crop production technologies, 

water conservation measures and NAIP innovated Kadaknath farming techniques. His family 

remains engaged about 8-9 months in farming activities. This year, he purchased a tractor 

from bank loan and serving the neighbor farmers on custom hiring. Now he earned 65 

thousand/ year from rainfed agriculture, 90 thousand/year from Kadaknath rearing and 50 

thousand/year from tractor hiring. In this way, he is earning about Rs 2.05 lakh/ year.  He has 

become a member of Kadaknath Samooh and Farmers federation. He is also actively 

participating in capacity building programmes and exposure visits organized by KVK, Jhabuad 

and allied agencies.Collector district Jhabua awarded him a Certificate of Appreciation with 

a cash prize of Rs. 10,000/-on the occasion of Republic day (Januarys26, 2013) for their 

special achievement in agriculture and Kadaknath rearing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. LHS through community managed seed production 

 Seed is the most vital input for increasing the crop production and productivity. The 

seed scarcity, its timely unavailability and non-availability of quality seed of adapted crop 

varieties, high seed price and role of the middle man in seed distribution were the major 

challenges before the tribal farmers. In order to accelerate the availability of quality seed of 

improved crop varieties at right time and place, production of foundation and certified seed 

were promoted by implementing the concepts of seed societies. The NAIP scientists worked 

hard to build the capacity of community/ society members and made an effort to develop 

administrative and legal process of farmer’s seed societies. Initially four seed societies namely, 

Laxmi beej USSM, Golawadi; Sharda beej USSM, Narsiggunda; Ashapuri beej USSM, Jhyada 

and Balaram beej USSM, Vaglawat were set up having minimum numbers of 21 members. 

The famers voted unanimously to elect the executive for smooth working of these societies. 

The interventions like capacity building on formation of seed societies, seed production 

technologies, quality assurance, seed processing, storage and marketing were regularly made 

for their smooth functioning.  
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The quality seed production was promoted in soybean, black gram, pigeonpea, maize, 

wheat and gram in an area of 371.64 ha at 586 farmer’s field by these NAIP seed societies 

during the project period of 2009 to 2013. The varieties involved in seed production were JS 

95-60, JS 93-05 and JS 335 in soybean, JU 8-6 in black gram, JA 4 and JKM 189 in 

pigeonpea, JVM 421 and KH 612 in maize, HI 1418, GW 273, JW 3020, MP 4010, GW 322 

and GW 366 in wheat and JG 130, JG 11, JG 16 and JG 218 in chickpea. The quantity of seed 

produced was 291.63 ton in soybean, 9.59 ton in black gram, 7.22 ton in pigeonpea, 196.23 

ton in maize, 161.05 ton in wheat and 59.14 ton in chickpea (Table 5). Thus, a total of 724.86 

ton seed was produced in different crops by these societies during project period. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5: Quality seed produced in different crops by NAIP seed societies 

Crop HH Area 

(ha) 

Seed 

produced 

(ton) 

Gross Income 

(Rs in lakh) 

Net income 

(Rs in lakh) 

Net 

income 

(Rs/ha) 

Soybean 172 190.10 291.63 98.84 83.02 43683.05 

Black gram 41 14.80 9.59 3.35 1.88 12677.08 

Pigeonpea 42 9.04 7.22 1.93 1.03 11456.75 

Maize 105 58.40 196.23 29.06 24.59 42120.01 

Wheat 141 55.70 161.05 27.72 23.46 42120.01 

Gram 85 43.60 59.14 21.54 20.91 47838.83 

Total 586 371.64 724.86 182.44 154.89 199895.73 

Mean 41676.70 

 

 Gross income generated by these societies was Rs 182.44 lakhs which ranged from 

Rs 1.93 lakhs in pigeonpea to Rs 98.84 lakhs in soybean among different crops. Similarly, the 

net income earned by the societies was Rs 154.89 lakhs. It varied from Rs 1.03 lakhs in 
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pigeonpea to Rs 83.02 in soybean (Table 5). The net income per hectare was in between Rs 

11456.75 to Rs 47838.83 in different crops. Quality seed production in gram was more 

economical followed by soybean, maize and wheat while, it was least profitable in pigeonpea 

and black gram.  In this way, a gross income of Rs 182.44 lakhs was generated from the 

production of 724.86 tons of quality seed in six crops. Thus, a net income of Rs 154.89 lakh 

was earned by these seed societies in project period (Fig. 2). On an average, seed societies 

are earning about Rs 41676.70/ha/season. 

 The positive effects of these seed societies are now more visible from the formation 

and execution of 26 new seed societies in the district Jhabua and Dhar. These seed societies 

are assuring the availability of quality seed, strengthening the seed infrastructure in remote 

areas, increasing crop productivity and profitability thus sustaining the livelihood security in 

these backward districts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seed societies bring prosperity in tribal areas – a success story 

 Seed societies have emerged as new source of livelihood in remote tribal areas. 

These societies have assured the availability of quality seed of desired crop varieties at 

right time and place thus, promoting the enhancement in crop productivity and 

profitability. These societies have strengthened the seed infrastructure in remote areas 

and sparkling happiness on the face of tribal farmers.  

 Increase in agricultural production through crop diversification and related technologies 

enhanced opportunities for rural livelihoods in the tribal district Jhabua. Seed is the most basic, 

critical and vital input for the sustainability in growth of agricultural production. The scarcity of 

quality seed, its timely unavailability, non-availability of quality seed of adopted varieties, high 

seed price and role of the middle-man in seed distribution were the major constraints in 

adoption improved crop production technologies. It resulted in low productivity of crops and 

consequently the income of farmers. The NAIP scientists of KVK, Jhabua implemented the 

concept of seed societies in order to accelerate the availability of quality seed in tribal areas. 

The scientists worked to build the capacity of community members and made an effort to 

develop administrative and legal processes. After discussing the proposal, interested farmers 

voted unanimously to set two up seed societies namely, Laxami Beej Utpadak Shakari 

Sanstha Maryadit, Golawadi and  Sharda Beej Utpadak Shakari Sanstha Maryadit, 

Narsingrunda (Rotla) having 22 and 21 farmer members, respectively. Further, two seed 

societies namely, Ashapuri beej Utpadak Shakari Sanstha Maryadit, Jhyada and Balram Beej 

Utpadak Shakari Sanstha Maryadit, Vaglawat were also created with a total of 21 members in 

each society. NAIP scientists regularly arranged trainings on the formation and management 
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of societies, seed production technologies, seed standards, seed processing, storage and 

marketing with highlights of their benefits. Now, the members of seed societies are performing 

the activities of seed production, processing, and storage as well as for seed quality assurance. 

They are marketing the seed produced to both farmers in the community and beyond. The 

training is facilitating in input supply, quality control, institutional and marketing supports etc.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 The ripple effects of these societies are clearly visible. Farmers are getting good prices 

for their crops. High quality seeds are available to them at right time and place. Seed 

production facilities are strengthening in the area.  With increased profit margins, they have 

become entrepreneurs in seed system and exploring the technical aspects of the market. In 

the last four years, the societies registered under NAIP project have generated business worth 

of Rs. 182.44 lakhs with a net income of Rs 154.89 lakhs. On an average, farmers are getting 

a profit of Rs41677/ha/season from production and marketing of quality seeds. These 

societies are facilitating identification of suitable superior crops and their improved varieties for 

sustainable production enhancement in rainfed and undulating areas of Jhabua agro-climatic 

conditions. The assured availability of quality seed of improved crop varieties in remote hilly 

areas is accelerating the seed replacement rate and promoting the fast adoption of new 

technologies thus, supporting the horizontal and vertical expansion of agricultural system for 

sustainable livelihood security. 

Influenced by the success of these four societies, farmers in neighbouring villages and 

districts are being inspired to do the same. Presently, 26 seed societies in Jhabua and Dhar 

districts are offering services to tribal farmers. Thus, 

the seed societies are increasing the cropping intensity, 

boosting the crop productivity, promoting socio-

economic development, strengthening the seed 

infrastructure in remote areas and sparkling happiness 

on the face of tribal farmers. 

Balram Seed Society, Jhabua was awarded 

Certificate of Appreciation on the occasion of 

Republic Day (January 26, 2013) with the cash prize of Rs. 20000/- by Collector, District 

Jhabua for special contribution in seed production. 

 

3. LHS through promotion of vegetables and spices cultivation  

 Cultivation of vegetables and spices was negligible due to existence of rainfed farming 

in the districts Dhar and Jhabua.  Only, chilli was in cultivation in limited areas. Hence, 

vegetable crops viz., tomato, lady-finger, bitter gourd, sponge gourd, pumpkin, chilli and spices 

like onion, garlic, ginger and coriander were introduced and promoted in the area of 396.9ha at 

the field of 1104 farmers. Area covered was 235.8ha and 161.1ha in vegetables and spices, 
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respectively (Table 6). Similarly, gross beneficiaries were 656 and 448 in vegetables and 

spices.  The major interventions were ridge sowing, drip method of irrigation and fertigation, 

polythene mulching, nursery management techniques, staking in tomato, improve 

varieties/hybrids and improved production technologies. The improved varieties/ hybrids of 

vegetable crops were Red gold, US 3380, Shaktiman and  Namdhari in tomato; BE 707, SGS 

519, Mahima F 1 and  BE 707 in bringal;  No.10, No. 256, VRO 06 and Pusa jai kisan in 

ladyfinger; NS 1024 and hybrid in bitter guard;  Staya and hybrid in sponge guard; hybrid and 

local in pumpkin; Sardar in cluster bean; CP 4 and hybrid in cowpea; Suravi and hybrid in 

cauliflower, VAR 296 and wonderful in cabbage and Karina king in water melon. Similarly, the 

spices varieties were Ujala 2680, US 611, HPH 7007, Charmi and C 303 in chilli; N 53, AFDR 

and AFLR in onion; Simpo S 33, Super aroma 99 and SB 800 in coriander and G 323 and      

G 282 in garlic and Suprabha in ginger (Table 7). 
 

Table 6: Households and area covered in vegetable and spices cultivation 

Crop Households Area covered (ha) Total 

   09-10  10-11  11-12  12-13  13-14  Total    09-10  10-11  11-12  12-13  13-14 

A. Vegetable crops 

Tomato 35 46 93 43 48 265 12.0 27.0 31.8 8.4 13.8 92.8 

Brinjal 21 40 50 5 21 137 7.0 19.5 21.0 1.0 6.8 55.3 

Ladyfinger  28 28 28 10 22 116 10.5 13.0 11.0 2.4 6.5 43.4 

Bitter gourd 14 - - 5 8 27 5.0 - - 1.0 3.0 9.0 

Sponge 
guard 

14 5 2 5 9 35 5.0 2.0 0.4 1.0 1.8 10.2 

Pumpkin 12 - - 14 - 26 3.8 - - 6.0 - 9.8 

Cluster bean 18 - - - 10 28 6.0 - - 2.5 - 8.5 

Watermelon - - - 1 - 1 - - - 1.0 - 1.0 

Cow pea - - - - - 9 - 2.8 - - - 2.8 

Cauliflower - - - 2 - 2 - - - 1.0 - 1.0 

Cabbage - - - 10 - 10 - - - 2.0 - 2.0 

Total 142 128 173 95 118 656 49.3 64.3 64.2 26.3 31.9 235.8 

B. Spice crops 

Onion 15 58 69 34 - 176 6.0 24.0 32.5 7.6 - 70.1 

Garlic 6 5 5 4 - 20 6.0 2.0 2.0 0.6 - 10.6 

Chilli 19 58 53 62 36 228 8.8 19.0 17.1 20.4 8.8 74.1 

Coriander - 4 15 3 - 22 - 1.0 4.0 0.5 - 5.5 

Ginger - - - 2 - 2 - - - 0.8 - 0.8 

Total 40 125 142 105 36 448 20.8 46 55.6 29.9 8.8 161.1 

Grand total 182 253 315 200 154 1104 70.0 110.3 119.8 56.2 40.7 396.9 
 

 In vegetable crops, the productivity observed was 34.05, 16.67, 16.20, 10.15, 14.65, 

12.50, 3.20, 37.10, 9.80 and 15.95t/ha in tomato, brinjal, ladyfinger, bitter guard, sponge guard, 

pumpkin, cluster bean, watermelon, cauliflower and cabbage, respectively (Table 7). It varied 

from 19.50 to 40.55 t/ha in tomato, 13.20 to 19.45t/ha in brinjal, 13.25 to 18.00t/ha in 

ladyfinger, 8.50 to 12.50t/ha in bitter guard, 12.40 to 17.50 in sponge guard, 9.60 to 15.40t/ha 

in pumpkin, 3.10 to 3.30 t/ha in cluster bean, respectively.  Similarly, the productivity of spice 

crops, ranging from 15.05 to 21.50, 11.00 to 18.04, 2.32 to 19.40 and 8.60 to 9.60 with a mean 

of 18.66, 14.79, 11.70 and 9.18t/ha in onion, garlic, chilli  and coriander, respectively.  Ginger 

recorded the yield potential of 11.20t/ha.  
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 By introduction of vegetable and spices in project area with innovative technologies, a 

total of 5508 tons vegetables and 2391 tons spices were produced. The productivity of all 

tested vegetable and spice crops was higher than the targeted productivity except cowpea (Fig. 

5). It resulted in a net profit of Rs 546.42 lakhs (Fig. 4) comprising Rs 312.32 lakhs in 

vegetables and 234.20 lakhs in spices. Farmers got net profit of Rs 1.64 lakh/ha in tomato, Rs 

0.85 lakh/ha in brinjal, Rs 1.01 lakh/ha in ladyfinger, Rs 0.65 lakh/ha in sponge guard, Rs 0.98 

lakh/ha in bitter guard, Rs 1.42 lakh/ha in pumpkin, Rs 0.49 lakh/ha in cluster bean, Rs 3.92 

lakh/ha in watermelon, Rs 0.18 lakh/ha in cowpea, Rs 0.73/ha in cauliflower and Rs 1.05 

lakh/ha in cabbage due to adoption of vegetable cultivation. Similarly, they are getting Rs 1.49 

lakh/ha in onion, Rs 1.65 lakh/ha in garlic, Rs1.32 lakh/ha in chilli, Rs 2.14 lakh/ha in coriander 

and Rs 3.47 lakhs in ginger. 

 The income due to cultivation of traditional crops and chilli was on an average, Rs 

0.218 lakh/ha. It has risen to Rs 1.436 lakh/ha with introduction of vegetable and spices with 

innovative technologies and marketing avenues (Table 8). Thus, farmers are earning an 

additional income of Rs 1.218 lakh/ha with these interventions. 

 

Table 7: Crop varieties and their yield potential in different years 

Crop Varieties Improved yield (t/ha) Mean 

09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 

A. Vegetable crops 

Tomato Shaktiman, Namdhari,  

Red gold and US 3380 

19.50 35.30 34.50 40.55 40.40 34.05 

Brinjal BE-701, SGS-519, Mahima F1, 

BE-706 and BE-706 

18.50 19.45 15.40 16.80 13.20 16.67 

Okra Pusa Jaikisan, No.  256, No.10, 

and VRO 06  

18.00 13.25 14.80 17.65 17.30 16.20 

Bitter gourd Hybrid and NS 1024 12.50 8.50 - 10.50 9.10 10.15 

Sponge guard Hybrid and Satya 17.50 12.40 15.00 14.62 13.75 14.65 

Pumpkin Hybrid and local - 9.60 - 15.40 0.00 12.50 

Cluster bean Sardar - 3.10 - 0.00 3.30 3.20 

Watermelon Karina king - - - 37.10 - 37.10 

Cow pea CP 4 and Hybrid - 0.85 1.20 - - 1.03 

Cauliflower Hybrid, Surabhi & Madhuri - - - 9.80 - 9.80 

Cabbage Wonderfull, VAR. 296 and Bahar - - - 15.95 - 15.95 

B. Spice crops 

Onion AFDR, AFLR and N 53 20.00 15.05 17.75 21.85 - 18.66 

Garlic G 323  and G 282 17.52 11.00 18.04 12.60 - 14.79 

Chilli Ujala 2680, US 611, C 303, 

HPH7007 and Charmi 

2.32 9.35 10.22 19.40 17.20 11.70 

Coriander Simpoo S 33, Super aroma 99 

and SB 800 

- 9.60 8.60 9.35 - 9.18 

Ginger Suprabha - - - 11.20 - 11.20 
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Table 8: Enhanced income due to vegetable and spices cultivation 

Baseline Introduced vegetable and spices Enhanced income 
(Rs in lakh) Crops Income/ha 

(Rs in lakh) 
Crops Income/ha 

(Rs in lakh) 

Maize 0.113 Tomato 1.640 1.527 

Black gram 0.102 Brinjal 0.850 0.748 

Pigeonpea 0.307 Okra 1.010 0.703 

Wheat 0.218 Bitter gourd 0.980 0.762 

Chilli 0.350 Sponge guard 0.650 0.300 

  Pumpkin 1.420 1.420 

  Cluster bean 0.490 0.490 

  Watermelon 3.920 3.920 

  Cowpea 0.180 0.180 

  Cauliflower 0.730 0.730 

  Cabbage 1.050 1.050 

  Onion 1.490 1.490 

  Garlic 1.650 1.650 

  Chilli 1.320 1.320 

  Coriander 2.140 2.140 

  Ginger 3.470 3.470 
Mean 0.218  1.436 1.218 
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Vegetable nursery management  

 Second important constraint in the production of vegetable and spices was 

unavailability of seedling/samplings of improved varieties in these remote areas. Hence, very 

low cost poly/net houses were promoted.  A total of 22 low cost net/poly houses were 

established during 2009-10 to 2013-14 in the project area against the project target of 12. 

Farmers were trained for raising the nurseries of these crops. They are producing the 

seedlings of tomato, brinjal, cucurbits, onion, chilli, cabbage, cauliflower, papaya etc. The 

seedlings / sampling thus, produced are mostly utilized for their own uses and neighboring 

farmers. RAWE students are also getting trainings on nursery management with tribal farmers.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Promotion of nutritional garden in WADI 

 The malnutrition among tribal children and women is very common in disadvantaged 

districts. In order to ensure the nutritional security and eradicate the malnutrition, 2173 

vegetable seed kits were made available for kitchen gardening (WADI cultivation) in the 

project area. It has enhanced the availability of green and fresh vegetable and balance food to 

tribal community. It is thus, promoting the food and nutritional security to weaker tribal society 

in these districts. 
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Farmer’s innovative irrigation technique for vegetable cultivation in drought prone area 

– a success story 

 Shri Ramesh Bariya, a NAIP farmer innovated an irrigation technique using 

waste glucose bottle and their regulatory system. With this innovative irrigation 

technique, he save his vegetable crop in acute drought condition prevailed due to delay 

in monsoon. He got more income and also the appreciation.  

In order to enhance the income of tribal farmers, an attempt was made to introduce 

improved vegetable cultivation under NAIP. Shri Ramesh Bariya is a beneficiary farmer of this 

project from Rotla village, district Jhabua. After interaction with NAIP scientists during 2009-10, 

he started vegetable cultivation on small area during rainy and winter seasons. He got more 

profit. With this encouragement, he decided to grow cucurbits viz., bitter guard and sponge 

guard in late summer season of 2012-13 in 0.10 ha area. He prepared nursery in May 2012 

and sown these crops (12 line bitter guard and 3 line sponge guard) in 1st week of June 2012. 

During the early growing stage of the crops, he faced acute shortage of irrigation water due to 

delayed monsoon. Shri Ramesh was worried about failure of his vegetable crops. Then he 

discussed with scientists and got advice for adoption of an innovative irrigation technique 

using waste glucose bottle. In this technique, a cut is made at the top of waste glucose bottle 

for filling of water and discharge of water was regulated by glucose regulator system. 

Shri Ramesh was firm to save his vegetable crops, hence he purchased 6.0 kg waste 

glucose bottles (350 in numbers)  @ Rs.20/kg and cut the upper bottom of bottle for filling of 

water. These bottles were hanged on the top with the help of stacked plant. He instructed to 

his children to fill these bottles with water before they went to school in morning. He used the 

regulator for supply of water drip by drip. Thus, Ramesh saved his crop from drought due to 

delayed monsoon and got net profit of Rs.15200/- from 0.10 ha. It indicates that a tribal farmer 

can get about Rs 1.50 to 1.70 lakh/ ha in one season of vegetable cultivation by adopting this 

new innovative technique of irrigation even in remote tribal undulating hilly soils.  

In recognition of his achievement, Sri Ramesh was awarded with Certificate of 

Appreciation by district administration Jhabua on the occasion of Independence Day (August 

15, 2012). He was also awarded a Certificate of Appreciation on foundation day of RVSKVV 

Gwalior on August 19, 2012 for his special achievement in vegetable production and 

innovation of micro-irrigation technique. The Minister of Agriculture, Government of Madhya 

Pradesh facilitated him by this award.  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                      

 

 

An innovative irrigation technique for vegetable cultivation 
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Pumpkin cultivation: a new source of livelihood security to tribal farmers 

 Pumpkin cultivation with micro-irrigation and fertigation system (drip) appeared 

as alternative source of livelihood. Farmers are getting net profit around Rs 1.50 lakh/ha 

in short period of three months.   

 Shri Anand Singh S/o Ajay Singh, village – Avalia, Block Nalcha,  District Dhar is 35 

years young farmer having primary education and holding 3.0 hectares of land. Initially he was 

growing field crops namely, soybean/maize in rainy season and gram during winter season. By 

growing these crops, he was earning only Rs. 30000/ha/year. NAIP scientists motivated him 

for the cultivation of vegetable crops with improved technologies and made capacity building. 

After learning scientific knowledge of pumpkin cultivation, he planted the nursery of pumpkin 

on ridges in May 2012 and adopted drip method of irrigation and fertigation. The crop growth 

was very good and disease free. The size of each pumpkin was large having weight of more 

than 35 kg. He produced 212 q/ha and sold @ Rs.800/quintal in local as well as Indore 

markets. He earned Rs 169600/ with a mere expenditure of Rs. 21,000/ha. Thus, he got a net 

profit of Rs. 1,48,600/- per ha. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Chilli cultivation promotes sustainable livelihood  

 Cultivation of vegetable chilli with innovative technologies like, improved variety/ 

hybrid, drip irrigation and fertigation system, ridge sowing and application of FYM has 

identified as alternative source of livelihood in disadvantaged districts of Madhya 

Pradesh   

 The innovative technologies like improved varieties, drip irrigation and fertigation 

system, ridge sowing in vegetable crops have promoted economic gain among farmers in 

NAIP adopted villages. Farmers are getting almost seven times of what they invested in 

cultivation of traditional field crops. One such farmer is Shri Khadak Singh S/O Shri Shankar 

Singh, village Awalia, District Dhar (M.P.). His land holding is very small (3.0 ha). In this land, 

he used to grow only soybean and gram but he did not get enough income. In a NAIP training 

programme, he interacted with scientists to get more profit in its cultivation. Scientists advised 

him to grow improved variety of chilli using drip irrigation and fertigation system. The NAIP 

scientists managed the drip irrigation system on subsidy from Horticulture department, 

Government of Madhya Pradesh and provided the seed of chilli from NAIP. In the year, he 

grew chilli in 0.4 hectare area. 

 He ploughed the field three times. Before last ploughing, he applied well decomposed 

farm yard manure @ 5 tones/ha. After leveling the land, he prepared raised beds of 1.5 m 

width at an interval of 1.20 m for sowing of chilli having plant to plant distance of 30 cm. Before 

sowing, he irrigated the beds for few minutes. He used 250g of seeds treated with 

Carbendazim@ 2 g/kg for sowing in nursery beds. After one month, he transplanted the 
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seedling on ridged beds at distance of 30cm and at every place of dripper. He irrigated the 

field one hour per day through drip system. After that, he applied 20 kg of Calcium Ammonium 

Nitrate through drip irrigation system in one week intervals. First hand weeding was done at 15 

days after planting. At harvest, he got the yield of. 22.70 t/ha. He sold the same @Rs. 20000/- 

per ton and thus got the gross income of Rs 4,54,000/- per hectare. He made expenditure of 

Rs. 45,500/- per hectare in cultivation practices. Finally, he got the net profit of Rs 4, 08,500/- 

per hectare. 
 

Ginger cultivation: a new source of livelihood in district Dhar 

 Ginger cultivation also appeared as new source of livelihood in disadvantaged 

districts like Dhar in Madhya Pradesh. Improved variety, drip irrigation and fertigation 

system, ridge sowing and need based crop protection measures promotes high 

rhizome yield and economic return. 

 Shri Sitaram Ningwal is a 47 years old marginal farmer having 2.0ha land in village 

Awaliya, block Nalcha, District Dhar, Madhya Pradesh. Earlier, he was worried for his low 

family income which was not sufficient to fulfill his family’s requirement.  A transformation 

happened in his life when he interacted with NAIP scientists, who convinced him to grow 

ginger as spice crop. They provided training on ginger cultivation using drip irrigation and 

fertigation system and provided the seed of improved ginger variety Suprabha under NAIP. 

They also converged for drip irrigation system. 

He prepared his field by first deep ploughing and added FYM @ 5.0t/ha. After land 

preparation, he formed raised beds of 1.5 m width at an interval of 90cm for sowing having 

plant to plant distance of 30cm. He sown the variety Suprabha @ 12.0q seed/ha in the last 

week of June 2012. He started taking care and removed the weeds timely. He applied 20kg of 

Calcium Ammonium Nitrate through drip irrigation system in one week intervals. He also 

sprayed the insecticide Profenopos @ 1.0 l/ha for control of thrips. 

 After harvesting, the production was 13.20 t/ha. He sold it @ 35000 Rs/ton, thus got 

about Rs. 4,62,000 /ha. He spent Rs.76,800/-in cultivation of ginger. In this way, he got the net 

profit of Rs 3,85,200/ha through ginger cultivation. Thus, ginger cultivation appeared as a new 

source of livelihood security in district Dhar. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Ginger cultivation 
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4. Promotion of cultivated fodder crops 

 In the existing farmers practice, fodder crops were not cultivated and farmers were not 

aware of them. The livestock were dependent on the grazing and dry forages. The application 

of chaff cutter and manger was not in vogue. Only weeds and annual grasses were used as 

fodder during rainy season. These practices have serious implications on animal health and 

milk yield, which was very low (1.0 – 1.5 liter/day/animal). 

In order to enhance the green fodder availability round the year, provide balanced diet 

for better health of livestock and increase in the milk yield, fodder crops like sorghum, pearl 

millet, berseem, oat and lucerne were introduced. The improved varieties and production 

technologies were tested and verified with good result in selected farmers’s field (695).Fodder 

production was demonstrated at the famers field of 330 (sorghum), 85 (pearl millet), 75 (oat), 

80 (berseem) and 125 (lucern). The average green fodder production was 40.0, 45.0, 50.0, 

55.0 and 49.0t/ha in sorghum, pearl millet, berseem, oat and lucerne, which resulted in 

additional income from of Rs 0.30, 0.34, 0.37, 0.40 and 0.36 lakh/ha, respectively. In this way, 

an additional income of Rs 1.77 lakh/ha/season was generated in the project area. As inspired 

by NAIP research and increase awareness programme, 710 farmers also started the green 

fodder cultivation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mitigation of fodder loss by use of manger 

The use of manger and chaff cutter were promoted. Approximate loss of DM without use 

of manger was 11.9 % per day assuming 90% dry matter (DM) in straw. The DM from 

roughages required is approximately 68.23 q per day or 24902.13 q / year for all three villages 

for total cattle, buffaloes and goats. Accordingly, forty  mangers were made by the farmers as 

inspired by thirty two made under NAIP.The mangers can save approximately 8.12 q per day 

or 2963.35 q / year of roughage DM for all three villages for total cattle, buffaloes and goats. It 

is recommended that as part of promotion of stall feeding, mangers should also be constructed 

to reduce the fodder wastage.  
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Stall-feeding saves the fodder loss – a success story  

 Low milk yield of livestock was mainly due to deficit in dry and green fodder. 

Introduction of chaff cutter and manger save about 296.34t/year of roughage thus, 

prevent the fodder wastage. Saving of fodder results in saving up to Rs. 2 / day / animal 

in money terms. 

The district Dhar of MP is characterized by degrading natural resources, adverse 

climatic extremes, and low socio-economic development. Farming community generally lacks 

knowledge; along with low investment capacity; results in reduced adoption of improved, 

simple and low cost technologies. Low milk production of the livestock was also a major 

constraint. This low yield was mainly due deficit in dry and green fodder. The absence of 

chaffing and manger causes heavy loss of precious fodder. One simple technology of manger 

with proper dimensions was introduced in Kukshi block of Dhar district of MP. 

 The approximate loss of DM (dry matter) without use of manger, assuming 90% DM in 

straw was 11.9 % per day. The DM from roughages required is approximately 68.23 q per day 

or 24902.13 q / year for all three villages for total cattle, buffaloes and goats. The mangers can 

save approximately 8.12 q per day or 2963.35 q / year of roughage DM for all three villages for 

total cattle, buffaloes and goats. It is recommended that as part of promotion of stall feeding, 

mangers should also be constructed to reduce the fodder wastage. 

 

Table 9: Losses in dry matter in conventional feeding 

Approximate loss of  DM (kg/day/animal) from roughage 

 Deshi cow Buffalo Goat 

Milch  animal 0.60 0.83 0.06 

Dry  animal 0.60 0.83 0.06 

Heifer 0.36 0.36 0.06 

Calf 0.12 0.12 - 

Bullock 0.60 0.83 0.06 

The saving of fodder results in saving up to Rs. 2 / day / animal in money terms. 

 

Table 10: Saving of roughage losses by stall feeding 

Approximate saving (Rs./day/animal) by reducing roughage loss 

 Desi cow Buffalo Goat 

Milch  animal 1.49 2.08 0.15 

Dry  animal 1.49 2.08 0.15 

Heifer 0.89 0.89 0.15 

Calf 0.30 0.30 0.00 

Bullock 1.49 2.08 0.15 

 

The impact of this technology has been demonstrated in the identified clusters, which 

have triggered horizontal adoption of technology and have made significant saving. 
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Table 11: Expansion of manger in project area 

No. of manger constructed in NAIP 

Khargone,  12 2011 

Undli and Anjania 20 2012 

Horizontal spread: Mangers made by farmers themselves as impact of NAIP 

Village No. of 

Anjania Malhar 10 

Undli 15 

Khargon 15 

Total 40 

 
Vaccination and ecto & ecto parasite control 

To control the commonly occurring infectious animal diseases such as Hemorrhagic 

Septicaemia (HS), Black quarter (BQ) and Foot & Mouth disease (FMD), vaccination was 

carried out in three villages of the project area.  A total of 1600 animals were vaccinated for 

HS and BQ diseases and 1300 for FMD with help of State Animal Husbandry Department and 

JK Trust (NGO).  Similarly, deworming in 300 cattle and calves were carried out. The affected 

animals were also treated for ecto-parasite control and it was almost 100 successful.  

 
Introduction of balance nutrition and concentrate mixture for lactating animals 

Mineral mixture was provided to milch animals of 190 farmers. With supplementation of 

animal nutritive feed, there was an increase in milk ranging from 3.58 to 5.02lit./day/ buffalo 

which resulted in average economic gain of more than Rs 32 /day/buffalo. As inspired by NAIP 

demonstrations, 90 farmers adopted the use of mineral mixture for the balance diet of their 

livestock’s in the project districts. The silent or delayed post-partum estrus is one of the 

common problems in this area which result in significant economic loss besides additional 

expenditure on maintenance. To manage this problem, improved nutrition trial was conducted. 

The 87.67 % buffaloes showed estrus when their ration was supplemented with mineral 

mixture along with estrus inducing drug.  

 
Introduction of agri-horti-pastural system 

Aonla-guava-papaya based agri-horti-pastural systems were established and farmers 

were benefitted by extra income. Introduction of papaya var. Coorg Honey Dew based agri-

horticulture, hortipasture system with flowers, chillies, lucerne, and oat as under storey crop 

provides extra income by fruit tree on same piece of land.   

 
Objective 2 

Development and management of natural resources through low cost measures in 

undulating and rainfed areas. 

1. Conservation of natural resource (high valuel- poultry breed Kadaknath) 

Kadaknath, a poultry breed famous for its meat quality, texture and flavour is native to 

district Jhabua, Madhya Pradesh. This species bears special medicinal value in homeopathy 

and is used in particular nervous disorder. The poultry is reared mainly by the tribal 
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communities of Bhil and Bhilala. This bird fetches high price because of its high demand and 

medicinal meat properties. It was observed that population of this bird is declining rapidly and 

it is under threat of extinction and genetic erosion. The existence of backyard poultry system of 

its rearing, slow growth on natural feeding (186 days sexual maturity) and more than 50 % 

mortality before maturity in backyard poultry system of its rearing  were major factors affecting 

the survival, growth and productivity of this poultry. An attempt was therefore made in this 

project for conservation and promotion of this poultry to increase the livelihood security of tribal 

farmers. 

The interventions such as construction of low cost poultry shed, trainings on advanced 

technologies of poultry production, optimum feed and balance diet, vaccination for protection 

from diseases and exploring the marketing avenues were promoted in this project. Ten tribal 

farmers were selected and 100 poultry chicks of ten days old were made available to them. 

The farmers were given hand-on training on technologies for scientific poultry production, 

balance feeding, handling of feeder and drinkers, health management and marketing. Timely 

vaccination was also carried out for the control of ranikhet (F1/B1, lasota and R2B) and gum 

boro diseases. Deworming was performed at 55 days age. Low cost poultry feed comprising of 

grain, bran, cake calcite, salt, minerals and vitamins etc for 2500 cal/kg with protein (16%), 

calcium (1%) and phosphorus (0.4%) were used. Now the farmers are managing the 

production of Kadaknath in better way. 

This new Kadaknath production technology has reduced mortality rate from more than 

50% to 10-12% and thus enhanced the survival percentage. The bird is gaining the body 

weight in faster way and attaining saleable weight of 1.10 kg in 105-120 days. The growers 

sell this body weight poultry @ Rs 300 to 350/kg body weight during 2009-10. In this way, an 

individual grower is getting the net income of Rs 0.90 to 1.05 lakh/year/shed. In order to 

promote the production and marketing of Kadaknath bird, a SHG namely, Shri Kadaknath 

Murgi Palan Samooh, Jhayada, Jhabua comprising of 10 members formed during 2010-11. 

 The tribal farmers of district Jhabua were well convinced with this new innovated 

Kadaknath farming technology. Consequently, the numbers of poultry sheds were increased 

from 10 during 2009-10 to 20 and 96 during 2010-11 and 2011-12, respectively.  In the 

meantime, poultry growers reported for shortage of chicks. It comes to the knowledge that 

shortage of chicks was mainly due to poor brooder nature of this bird. The egg laying in this 

bird was normal but hatching was abnormal because bird did not sit on their eggs for natural 

hatching. It was the real cause for low availability of chicks to poultry growers of newly 

established poultry shed. An attempt was therefore made to hatch the Kadaknath eggs in 

natural way by using desi bird. The eggs of Kadaknath bird were mixed with the desi eggs and 

desi bird was allowed to sit on eggs for hatching. After hatching by this method, Kadaknath 

chicks were comes out. The newly borne chicks were grown in mosquito net.   
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 After getting this success, 34 beneficiaries were trained for natural hatching of 

Kadaknath eggs using this method and a total of 892 Kadaknath chicks were produced during 

2011-12. However, the production of chicks by this method was very low and success was 

very slow. It was therefore felt to establish a Kadaknath hatchery unit for assured supply of 

chicks to the poultry growers. Accordingly, a proposal was sent to PIU, NAIP, ICAR, New Delhi 

to sanction fund for the establishment of Kadaknath hatchery unit at ZARS, Jhabua. Realizing 

the importance of hatchery unit in sustainable tribal’s livelihood, an amount of Rs. 42.84 lakh 

was sanctioned for the same. Consequently, a new Kadaknath Chooza Utapadan Ekai came 

in function under this project at Jhabua on August 04, 2012. The capacity of setter and 

hatchers machine is 10000 and 7500 per cycle, respectively. Similarly, the capacity of brooder 

house, grower house and layer house is 2000, 1000 and 1000 per cycle, respectively.  

 The tribal farmers are very happy with these innovative interventions of Kadaknath 

production technology. The number of low cost poultry sheds has increased to 162. It has 

created the employment opportunity in tribal area. This innovative farming is contributing 

towards income generation of nearly Rs 150 -155 lakh/ year in disadvantaged district. It is also 

contributing in reduction of migration for employment during off crop season.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Innovative Kadaknath rearing techniques
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Innovative Kadaknath chick’s production techniques 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Kadaknath Chooza Utapadan Ekai, ZARS-KVK, Jhabua 
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Sustainable livelihood through conservation and production of Indian poultry race 

Kadaknath in Jhabua – a success story 

 In order to conserve the local poultry bred Kadaknath and promote it for 

sustainable livelihood, an innovative production technology involving low cost poultry 

shed, balance feeding, low cost feed, use of feeder and drinker, vaccination, deworming 

and marketing was standardized. Chick’s availability was promoted by innovative 

natural hatching as well as establishment of a hatchery unit. Now 162 poultry sheds are 

functioning in these districts and growers are earning around 150 – 155 lakhs/year. This 

technique is peer recognized nationally. 

The tribal farmers of district Jhabua were well convinced with this new innovated 

Kadaknath farming technology. Consequently, the number of poultry sheds has increased 

very fast.  With increase in poultry sheds, poultry growers reported for shortage of chicks 

due to poor brooder nature of this bird. Hence, an innovative natural hatching method and 

further Kadaknath hatchery unit were established. Dr. Bangali Baboo, National Director, 

NAIP in presence of Dr. A.P. Srivastava, National Coordinator (Component-3), Prof. V.S. 

Tomar, Vice Chancellor, RVSKVV, Gwalior and Smt. Jaishri Kiyawat, District Magistrate, 

Jhabua inaugurated the new Kadaknath Chooza Utapadan Ekai at ZARS-KVK, Jhabua 

on August 04, 2012. 

Presently, 162 Kadaknath poultry sheds are functional. It has created the employment 

opportunity in tribal area. This Innovative farming is contributing towards income generation of 

nearly Rs 150 -155 lakh/ year in these disadvantaged districts. It is also contributing in 

reduction of migration for employment during off crop season. This sustainable system of 

livelihood through Kadaknath rearing has well recognized by the district administration of 

Jhabua. The Kadaknath Murgi Palan Samooh, Jhayda was awarded by a Certificate of 

Appreciation with a cash prize of Rs. 20,000/- on the occasion of Independence Day i.e. 

August 15, 2010 by district administration, Jhabua for excellent work on Kadaknath rearing. 

This Samooh was also awarded as Best SHGs for poultry production by Dr. B.Meena kumari, 

Deputy Director General (Fisheries), ICAR, New Delhi on June19, 2011. One member of this 

Samoohr, Shri Humji S/O Shri Bhura was awarded Breed Saviour Award 2012 and cash 

prize of Rs 10,000/- by National Bureau of Animal Genetic Resources, Karnal on March 9, 

2013 for his contribution in conservation and utilization of Kadaknath poultry breed. 
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Soil and soil fertility conservation by promoting crop cover 

 Soil erosion in undulating hilly soils result in fertility losses thus, degrade the soil. Crop 

cover by crop diversification was promoted to reduce the 

soil erosion and fertility in these areas. Cultivation of crops 

during rainy season have checked the soil and fertility 

losses as evidenced from results of soil fertility analysis 

before and after the project activity (Table 12). The soil pH, 

EC, organic carbon, available N, P, S, Cu, Mn, Zn and Fe 

are nearly same in this period. It is thus clear that crop 

cultivation reduces the soil as well as fertility losses.  

  

Table 12: Fertility status before and after project activities 

S. 
No. 

Parameters Estimates Normal range 

Baseline 
2008-09 

Project end 
2013-14 

1 pH  (Range) 7.90 7.90 6.50-8.00 

2 E.C. (dsm-1) 0.20 0.19 0.00-1.00 

3 Organic Carbon (%) 0.34 0.34 0.50-0.75 

4 Available Nitrogen (kg/ha) 213.00 218 250.00-580.00 

5 Available Phosphorus (kg/ha) 10.00 9.80 10.00-20.00 

6 Available Potassium (kg/ha) 308.00 311.00 120.00-360.00 

7 Available Sulphur (ppm) 8.80 9.00 9.00-12.00 

8 Available Copper (ppm) 0.71 0.73 0.50-1.20 

9 Available Manganese (ppm) 6.30 6.40 2.50-5.00 

10 Available Zinc (ppm) 0.57 0.58 0.60-1.20 

11 Available Iron (ppm) 8.30 8.50 4.50-8.00 

  

Soil health management by vermi-compost production 

Maintenance of soil health is a key factor to increase the crop productivity. In the project 

villages, farmers are not aware about the importance of soil health. In order to promote the use 

of compost and to provide alternative low cost source of fertilizes, 160 vermi-compost pits 

were prepared. Farmers were trained to prepare vermi-compost for its incorporation in fields. 

They may also to generate the additional income by selling of this compost to interested 

farmers. A total of 18.63 tons of vermi-compost was prepared which was mostly used by the 

farmers in their own fields. It has promoted soil fertility at low cost measures in remote areas.  
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Smt. Gendi Bai a successful farm women 

Name Smt. Gendi bai  

Husband  

Name 

Shri Vesta Bhai 

Address Village-Golawadi,  

Post- Kalidevi 

Tahsil- Jhabua, 

Distt.: Jhabua (MP) 

Age 52 year 

Mobile No. 9179796643 

Occupation Agriculture, Vermi compost 

production 

 Smt. Gendi Bai W/o Sh. Vesta 

Bhai is a house wife in the village of 

Golawadi, block- Rama. Financial 

condition of her family was very poor. 

Earlier her family was involved in 

traditional farming on 0.7 ha land. 

Under this project, she got training on 

vermicomposting from project scientist 

of Jhabua and started  vermiculture in 

small scale in 2009-10  

 Smt. Gendi Bai started 

vermiculture from one pit and invested 

Rs.700 for bricks etc. Worms supplied 

by Department of Agriculture, Govt. of 

M.P. by convergence. Initially. She 

used whole vemicompost in her fields 

and she got more yield of soybean and 

maize. Now a days, she have four pits. 

During last two year, she earned 

Rs.1.00 lakh from worms and vermin 

compost selling to NGOs, Department 

of Agriculture and others.  She is also 

president of Laxmi Seed society, 

Golawadi. Now she became a 

successful vermiculture producer in 

the district.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. H.S.Yadava,CPI (NAIP), RVSKVV 

appreciating the progress made by Smt. Gendi bai 
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Increasing water use efficiency 

 Micro irrigation techniques (drip) was introduced and promoted in vegetable cultivation 

to increase the water use efficiency at the field of seven farmers under NAIP. In the project 

activity, micro irrigation techniques was demonstrated in area of 2.0 ha but, it has presently 

reached to 265 ha in the project villages. About 2835 ha area has come up under irrigation 

through HDPE pipes, MIS and innovative irrigation technique.  

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Legume production for maintenance of soil fertility 

 Legumes are known to increase the soil fertility by symbiotic nitrogen fixation and 

adding crop residues. Hence, legume crop like pigeonpea, black gram, green gram and 

chickpea were promoted in the project area. Similarly, legume fodder namely, berseem and 

Lucerne were also introduced and promoted. The cultivation of legume crops have improved 

the soil fertility considerably.  

 

Objective 3  

Empowerment through entrepreneurships, value addition, transportation and marketing 

to ensure the economic sustainability of the rural community 

Entrepreneurship  

Production and marketing of Kadaknath 

SHGs inform of Kadaknath Murgi Palan Samooh have 

been formed in district Jhabua and Dhar for the 

production and marketing of Kadaknath poultry bird. 

These groups are selling the birds from their poultry 

sheds. They have made indication on road side for the 

availability of Kadaknath bird. They have also tie up with 

big hotels in Indore, Dahod, Varoda and other cities for 

direct marketing of this bird.  

 

Localized production of low cost poultry feed  

 Innovative Kadaknath production technologies 

impressed the tribal farmers as a good source of rural 

livelihood. Consequently, 162 poultry shed have become 

functional. With increase in poultry shed, shortage and 
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delayed availability in poultry feed was noticed. Prior to project interventions, the benefices 

were arranging the poultry feed from Dahod, Gujarat. This feed was costly and beneficiaries 

were spending lots of time to arrange the feed. Looking to this, it was decided to install a 

poultry feed mill in the project area. Mr. Udaysingh Sakariya, a member of Kadaknath poultry 

producer group of village Jhayada was oriented and trained with the support of project 

scientists of Jhabua to prepare the optimum quality of low cost poultry feed. He installed a 

poultry feed mill on August 04, 2012 near to his home at village Jhayada. Presently, he is 

producing about 2.5 to 3.0 tons of poultry feed using locally available raw materials. He is 

getting pre-mixed material from Dahod. This mill is meeting out the feed requirement of the 

poultry farms in the area. He is earning about Rs 11250/month or Rs 1.35 lakh/ year from this 

mill. 

 

Quality seed production and marketing by the seed societies 

 With positive impact of NAIP seed societies, more than 30 seed societies are functional 

and are registered under societies act for the production of foundation and certified seed of 

improved and notified crop varieties in the districts of Jhabua and Dhar. A minimum of 21 

members are involved in each seed society. They were trained for storage, processing, 

transport and marketing of the seed under this project. Two seed graders have also been 

installed in project area. Now, they have entrepreneur in these activities. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Value addition in maize by roasting green cobs 

 Maize is main field crop in this area. In order to enhanced the income from maize 

cultivation, value addition inform of roasted green maize cob was promoted. Now, producer 

sold roasted green cobs on main road sides and in local market/ hat and they are getting more 

price of their produce.  

 

Value addition by dal production  

 Before commencement of the project, there was no dal miils in the project area. The 

tribal farmers were complled to sell the pulse grains at very low price in local market. Two dal 

mills have been installed for value addition in pulse crops by making the dal with project 

assistance. One mill is in district Jhabua while, other is in district Dhar. Farmers have been 

trained for the production and marketing of dal of locally available pigeonpea, chickpea and 

other pulse crops. Presently, a total of 12 beneficiaries are involved in dal making enterprises 

and earning nearly Rs. 0.58 lakh/year/hh.  
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Marketing of vegetable and spices 

 A total of 77 farmers groups were trained for entrepreneurship in the marketing of 

vegetable and spices. They are selling their produce in local markets as well as in the Mandi’s 

of big cities like Delhi, Ahmadabad, Indore etc and earning good price of their produce. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Introduction of tool and equipment for drudgery reduction  

 In order to improve the quality of produce, time saving and local employment, wheel 

hoe, maize sheller, spiral seed grader and improve sickle were introduced and promoted in the 

project area. The farmers were advocated for their application and practical trainings were 

provided. The farmers were very keen in adopting the seed grader for improving the quality of 

seed. The maize sheller, wheel hoe and improved sickle accelerated the efficiency by saving 

the time.  
 

Objective 4 

Empowering stakeholders through capacity building and skill up gradation 

programmes 

 A total of 188 training programmes were organized on different aspects related to the 
formation of seed societies, formation of SHGs/FIGs, nursery management, Kadaknath 

rearing, low cost poultry feed production, improved crop production technologies, 
vegetable production, spices cultivation, green fodder production and conservation, vermi-
compost production, soil health management, dall making, value addition, seed standards, 
seed processing, seed storage, collective marketing etc. The number farmer’s 
beneficiaries were 6213 during project period. 

 Exposure visits (20) were organized to show the technological advancement in agriculture 
and allied sectors at different ICAR/SAUs and their research stations.   

 Four Krishi Ajeevika Kendrs were established for providing opportunity to farmers to group 
together, discuss their problems in cultivation and find the remedies for betterment. 

 Five Krishak Sangosties were organized to advocate the farmers in new technologies with 

practical demonstrations. 
 Ten animal camps were organized for vaccination deworming. 
 The 720 man days/year/HH employment generated by different activities 
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6. Innovations 

 Introduction of economic food crops, their HYVs and technological standardization in 

sequential cropping system. 

 Formation and registration of seed societies and capacity building among members of 

seed societies for society formation, seed production, quality assurance, processing, 

storage and marketing. 

 Innovative Kadaknath farming and sustainable chicks availability system. 

 Introduction of vegetables and spices, their HYVs/hybrids, ridge sowing, increase in 

NUE by drip irrigation & fertigation, polythene mulching and staking in tomato.  

  Farmer’s innovative irrigation technique using wastage saline bottle for rainfed areas. 

  Introduction of fodder crops, use chaff cutter, manger, stall feeding, complete feed 

block, animal health management by vaccination, deworming and anoestrus 

management. 

 

Impact of interventions  

 The impact of crop diversification is witness from area expansion in almost all the crops 

after project inception and adoption of innovative technologies. The increase in area is 

more pronounced in cotton, wheat, chickpea, soybean and mustard.  

 Similarly, maize, soybean, cotton, black gram, wheat, chickpea and mustard showed 

an increasing trend in productivity.  

 The income per unit area of the tribal farmers has increased significantly. 

 The overall income of tribal beneficiaries farmers has been increased from Rs. 16000 

to 31831/family/year, which is quite higher than the project target of Rs. 20500 as on 

March 31, 2014. 

 The migration has reduced as the employment per family has been increased from 3-4 

month to 8-9 month.  

 The NAIP societies have produced around 724.86 ton quality seed of improved 

varieties in soybean, maize, pigeonpea, black gram, wheat and chickpea. The seed 

societies have generated the business of worth Rs. 182.44 lakh in the project area.  
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 Influence by the success of these societies, farmers of neighboring villages and 

districts have formed the seed societies and presently 21 seed societies in Jhabua and 

5 in Dhar are functioning.  

 SRR have reached to 50, 31, 36, 24 and 100 % in maize, soybean, wheat, chickpea 

and pigeonpea, respectively as against less than 3% before project inception. 

 Seed societies are promoting the availability of quality seed at right time and right place, 

thus boosting the crop productivity, increasing the cropping intensity, promoting the 

socio-economic development of tribal farmers and strengthening the seed 

infrastructure in remote tribal areas.  

 On the whole, seed societies brought happiness and prosperity to the tribal farmers.  

 Initializing with 10 Kadaknath poultry sheds under NAIP, a total of 162 poultry sheds 

are functioning at present.  

 Kadaknath growers are getting the profit of Rs. 0.95 to 1.00 lakh/year/shed, thus 

around Rs. 150-155 lakh have been generated by Kadaknath farming in district Jhabua.  

 Presently, around 15000 Kadaknath birds are conserved. 

 The additional income generated in this way is promoting the tribal farmers for better 

education of children’s, renovation of old houses, creation of transportation facilities 

and better manage of social functions.   

 Vegetables and spices are spreading both horizontally and vertically in these 

disadvantaged districts. 

 Jhabua has the highest area coverage under tomato in Madhya Pradesh. 

 Twenty low cost nurseries are in function in project districts. 

 Farmers of Kukshi block, Dhar have started the production of green fodder using the 

crops like sorghum, pearl millet, lucerne, oat and berseem.  

 Presently, 710 farmers also started the green fodder cultivation in district Dhar. 

 Farmers are well convinced with advantages of stall feeding as evidenced from 

construction of 40 new mangers by the farmers in this year. 

 Farmers are getting additional income of Rs. 32.0/day/buffalo by using the balance 

nutritive feed or mineral mixture. 

 Vaccination and deworming in cattle and calves have improved the health and reduced 

the mortality rate. 

 Sixteen beneficiaries have constructed pakka houses, eighteen beneficiaries have 

purchased motorcycle, two beneficiaries have bye loading vehicle, one beneficiary 

purchased tractor and seventeen beneficiaries started their own businesses / shops in 

the project area. 

 Crop cultivation maintains the soil fertility by controlling the soil erosion. 

 Cropping intensity of Jhabua is increased from 131% to 141 % 

 Cropping intensity of Dhar is increased from 144.8 % to 161.50 % 
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Process/ Product/Technology Developed  

(List partner-wise major Process/ Product/Technology developed and their outcome in 

quantifiable terms)  

S. 

N. 

Process/Product/Technology Developed Adoption/ 

Validation/ 

Commercialization

etc. 

Responsible 

Consortium 

1 Integrated nutrient management in soybean Introduced and 

adopted  

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 2  Integrated weed management in soybean 

3 Integrated pest management in soybean 

4 Integrated nutrient management in wheat 

5 Integrated weed management in wheat 

6 Integrated pest management in wheat 

7 Integrated nutrient management in gram 

8 Integrated weed management in gram 

9 Integrated pest management in gram 

10 Introduction of high yielding maize variety JVM421 

11 Introduction and promotion of mustard crop 

12 Introduction of ridge and furrow system in soybean 

13 Introduction and promotion of green leafy coriander 

in summer 

Introduced, 

validated and 

commercialized 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

14 Promotion of hybrid tomato 

15 Introduction of pumpkin 

16 Introduction of watermelon 

17 Introduction of Rabi onion  

 

 

 

Innovated, 

validated and 

commercialized 

 

 

 

 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior and 

GVT, Jhabua 

18 Introduction of Kharif onion 

19 Promotion of cucurbits 

20 Promotion of chilli 

21 Promotion of okra 

22 Promotion of brinjal 

23 Integrated nutrient management in vegetables 

24 Integrated pest management  in vegetables 

25 Staking in tomato 

26 Mulching in vegetables 

27 Drip irrigation and fertigation 

28 Nursery raising 

29 Innovative irrigation technique by using glucose 

bottles  

Innovated, 

validated and 

commercialized 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 
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S. 

N. 

Process/Product/Technology Developed Adoption/ 
Validation/ 

Commercialization
etc. 

Responsible 
Consortium 

30 Intercropping of maize+soybean  Introduced and 

adopted 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 31 Intercropping of maize + cotton  

32 Intercropping of wheat + gram  

33 Intercropping of gram + mustard 

34 Intercropping of soybean + cotton  

35 Kadaknath rearing in shallow partially deep liter 
system 

 

 

 

 

Innovated,  

validated and 

commercialized 

 

 

 

 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

36 Low cost poultry feed  

37 Vaccination of Kadaknath 

38 Low cost poultry shed 

39 Poultry feed grinder 

40 Natural hatching of Kadaknath by desi bird 

41 Marketing of Kadaknath 

42 Kadaknath hatchery 

43 Use of feeder and drinker 

44 Vermi-compost production Adopted and 
commercialized 

RVSKVV & 
GVT 

45 Seed treatment Introduced and 

adopted 

RVSKVV & 

GVT 46 Nutritional kit 

47 Net/poly house 

48 Varietal replacement 

49 Maize sheller 

50 Improved sickle 

51 Wheel hoe 

52 Dal machine 

53 Chaff cutter Introduced, 

adopted and 

popularized 

IGFRI, Jhansi 

54 Animal feed block 

55 Introduction of manger 

56 Deworming of cattle 

57 Introduction of agro horti pastoral system 

58 Guava and papaya 

59 Introduction of fodder sorghum 

60 Introduction of fodder bajra 

61 Introduction of berseem 

62 Introduction of lucerne 

63 Registration of seed society Adopted and 
commercialized 

RVSKVV, 
Gwalior 
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S. 

N. 

Process/Product/Technology Developed Adoption/ 

Validation/ 

Commercialization

etc. 

Responsible 

Consortium 

64 Quality seed production   

65 Seed certification 

66 Grading and packaging  

67 Marketing of seed 

68 Value addition , pickle, badi papad etc. 

69 Seed moisture measurement Introduced and 

adopted 

RVSKVV & 

GVT 70 Seed purity analysis 

71 Rouging in seed field 

72 Identification of objectionable weed in crops 

73 Ridge and furrow planting 

74 Ginger cultivation Introduced, 

validated and 

commercialized 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

75 Micro irrigation technique Innovatived, 

validated and 

comercialized 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

76 Biofertlizer application Adopted GVT, Jhabua 

77 Coriander cultivation Introduced, tested 

and 

commercialized 

RVSKVV 

Gwalior 

 

7. Patents (Filed/Granted) : Nil 

 

8. Linkages and Collaborations  

S. 
No. 

Linkages developed 
(Name & Address of organization) 

Date/Period 
From-To 

Responsible 
consortium 

1 NABARD, Jhabua 2009 to 2013 GVT, Jhabua 

2 Zilla Panchyat, Jhabua and Dhar 

3 Public Health Engineering Department, Jhabua and 
Dhar 

4 SRTT- Project, Jhabua 

5 Department of Veterinary and Animal Husbandry, Dhar  2009 to 2013 IGFRI, Jhansi  

6 Department of Farmer Welfare and Agriculture 
Development, Jhabua and Dhar 

2009 to 2013 RVSKVV, 
Gwalior 

7 Department of Horticulture and Food Processing, 
Jhabua and Dhar 

8 District administration, Jhabua and Dhar 
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Convergence under NREGS for KAPILDHARA dug well in Village Awalia 

 

9. Status on Environmental and Social Safeguard Framework  

 The technologies offered in the fields are eco-friendly except the application of pesticides 

and fertilizers. 

 Increase in the social status of the tribal as they are interacting with the scientific 

community and others for their livelihood up-liftment. Average annual income increased 

from initial of 16000 Rs./hh to 31831Rs./hh. 

 Social status of tribal farmers have uplifted considerably in terms of increase in their 

house quality, children education, transportation facilities, social function etc.  

 Use of bio fertilizer and bio pesticide  

 

A. Bio-fertilizer used in NAIP cluster 

Name of Bio-

fertilizer 

Quantity (q) Cost (Rs) % replace of chemical 

fertilizer 

PSB culture 5.00 32000 8-10% 

Rhizobium culture 5.00 34800 

Azetobector 1.50 13050 

 

B. Bio-pesticides in NAIP cluster 

Name of Bio-pesticides Quantity (q)/L Cost (Rs) % replace of chemical 

insecticide 

Trichoderma viridae 1.0 12500 10-15% 

Neem based pesticide 700L 210000 

NPV 100 LE 200 L 100000 

Bt formulation 90kg 40500 

Beuveria bassiana 85 kg 29750 
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11. Constraints, if any and Remedial Measures Taken 

Sr. 

No. 

Constraint Remedial measure taken 

 

1 Inadequate participation of 

farmers in project activities. 

Proper understanding was managed through 

village meeting, field visits by CPI, Co-PIs and 

scientific staff towards project activities. 

2 Non availability of Kadaknath 

chicks after innovative production 

technologies 

An innovative natural hatching system and 

Kadaknath hatchery unit was installed.  

3 Beneficiaries were not receptive 

to new technologies. 

Awareness through meetings, exposure visits and 

trainings were made. Exposure visits showed 

more impact in this regard. 

4 Scattered habitant and poor 

communications 

Organizations of group meeting and 

individual contact with beneficiary farmers by the 

scientists and SRF. 

5 Erratic rains and rainfed farming 

 

Emphasis given on water conservation, MIS and 

WUE. 

 

12. Publications (As per cited in Indian Journal of Agricultural Sciences) 

A. Research papers in peer reviewed journals 

 

S. 

No 

Authors, Title of the paper,   

Name of Journal, Year, Vol. & Page No. 

NAAS 

Ratings  

Responsible 

Consortium 

1 Kumar A., Sharma P, Shukla AK, Roy AK (2010) Promotion of 

stall feeding for increasing livestock productivity in backward 

areas of Dhar district. Range Mgmt. & Agro forestry 

Symposium Volume B 248-249 

- IGFRI, Jhansi 

2 Yadav, R.K., Tomar, I.S., Garg, S.K. and Jadon, M.S. (2012).  

Awareness about cotton production technology of tribal 

farmer. Indian Res. J. Ext. Edu. Special issue (II): page 81-82. 
3.5 

 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 
3 Tomar, I.S., Garg, S.K., Yadav, R. K. and Morya, J. (2012).  

Communication gap in chickpea production technology among 

chickpea growers. Indian Res. J. Ext. Edu. Special issue (II): 

page 120-122. 

 

B. Books/ Book chapters/ Abstracts/ Popular articles, Brochures, etc. 

S. 

No 

Authors, Title of the papers, Name of Book/ Seminar/ 

Proceedings/Journal, Publisher, Year, Page No. 

Responsible 

Consortium 

1 Kumar A., Sharma P, Shukla AK, Roy AK (2010) Promotion of stall feeding 

for increasing livestock productivity in backward areas of Dhar district. 

Range Mgmt. & Agro forestry Symposium Volume B 248-249 

IGFRI Jhansi 
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S. 

No 

Authors, Title of the papers, Name of Book/ Seminar/ 

Proceedings/Journal, Publisher, Year, Page No. 

Responsible 

Consortium 

2 Roy A.K., A.K. Shukla, P. Sharma, Sunil Kumar and H.V. Singh. 

(2010).Outreach programmes of IGFRI (i) Farmer’s training programme 

and vaccination camp at village Khargon, Kukshi, Dhar district M.P. IGFRI 

Newsletter 16 (1): 7 

 3 Choudhary, Vinod, Shukla, A.K., Sharma, P. and Roy, A.K. (2012) 

Livelihood improvement through papaya based agri-horticulture system in 

tribal area of Madhya Pradesh In; National symposium on “Sustainable 

production of forages from arable and non-arable land and its utilization” 

November 2-3, 2012, IGFRI, Jhansi. pp 135. 

4 Tomar, I. S., H. S. Yadava, R. K. Pandya, R. K. Yadav, Deepak Sharma 

and Sudeep S. Tomar.2012. Economic Sustainability Through Kadaknath 

Rearing In Jhabua District of Madhya Pradesh. National Conference on 

Demonstrated Options for Improved livelihood in Disadvantaged areas of 

India held during 20-21, January, 2012 at IGKVV, Raipur.  
RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 
5 Yadava, H.S.,  R.K. Pandya, U.C. Sharma, R.K. Yadav,  K.P. Asati,  I.S. 

Tomar, Umesh Sharma and Sudeep S. Tomar. 2012. Poverty Mitigation 

Through Vegetable Cultivation In Disadvantaged District of Western 

Madhya Pradesh. National Conference on Demonstrated Options for 

Improved livelihood in Disadvantaged areas of India held during 20-21 

January 2012 at IGKVV, Raipur.  

6 Yadav, R. K.; I.S. Tomar; H.S.Yadav; S.K. Garg and R.K.Pandya.2012. 

Livelihoods Sustainable Through Integrated Farming System for Tribal 

Community in Jhabua Districts of Madhya Pradesh. National Conference 

on Demonstrated Options for Improved livelihood in Disadvantaged areas 

of India held during 20-21 January 2012 at IGKVV, Raipur. 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

7 Yadav, R. K.; I S.Tomar; H.S.Yadav; S.K. Garg and R.K.Pandya.2012. 

Livelihoods Sustainable Through Integrated Farming System for Tribal 

Community in Jhabua Districts of Madhya Pradesh. National Conference 

on Demonstrated Options for Improved livelihood in Disadvantaged areas 

of India held during 20-21January, 2012 at IGKVV, Raipur.  

8 Garg, S.K.; I.S. Tomar; R.K. Yadav; J.Moray and M.Singh. 2011. 

Awareness About Maize Production Technology of Tribal Farmer. National 

Seminar on Innovative Extension Approaches for Enhancing Rural 

Household Income held during 27-29 September,2011 at JNKVV,Jabalpur 

9 Yadav, R. K.; I.S. Tomar; S.K. Garg and J.Morya.2010. Awareness About 

Cotton Production Technology of Tribal Farmer. National Seminar on 

Innovative Extension Approaches for Enhancing Rural Household Income 

held during 27-29 Sept.,2011 at JNKVV, Jabalpur 
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C. Success stories published 

I.  ICAR website www.icar.org.in 

 Sustainable livelihood through conservation and production  of  Indian poultry race 

Kadaknath in tribal district Jhabua 

 Seed societies bring prosperity to tribal farmers.  

 Farmer’s innovation – innovative irrigation techniques for vegetable cultivation  
 

II. ICAR reporter 

 Sustainable livelihood through Kadaknath Production, ICAR reporter, October-

December 2010, page no-13 
 

III. The Hindu  

 Conserving Kadaknath poultry breed, The Hindu, Thursday, April 28, 2011. 

 A robust indigenous poultry breed saved from extinction, The Hindu, Thursday, 

August 1, 2013. 

 Novel way to irrigate fields using plastic saline bottles, The Hindu, Thursday, March 

14, 2013 

 Madhya Pradesh farmers turns seed producers to enhanced income, The Hindu, 

Thursday, June 13, 2013  
 

IV. Kheti  

  Kadaknath Bana Krishko Keliye Vardan, Kheti, July 2012, page no 20 

  Adiwasi Krishak bane Atamnirbhar, Kheti April 2013 page no 32 

  Adiwasi Krishako dwara Samnwit Krishi, Kheti November 2014 page no 38 
 

V. RVSKVV, Gwalior News letter 

 Seed societies bring prosperity to tribal farmers. RVSKVV, Gwalior Newsletter4 (2): 9. 

 Farmers innovation: An innovative irrigation technique for vegetable cultivation. 

RVSKVV, Gwalior Newsletter 4(2): 9-10. 

 Ginger cultivation a new source of livelihood in district Dhar, RVSKVV, Gwalior 

Newsletter 5 (1): 6-7. 
 

VI. Bulletin  

 Success stories and recognition, pages 20 
 

13. Media Products Developed/Disseminated 

S. 

No. 

CD, Bulletins, Brochures, etc. 

 (Year wise) 

No. of 

copies 

Distribution Responsible 

Consortium 

1 Vermi compost production technology 500 500 GVT Jhabua 

2  Seed production technology 500 500 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

3 Balance feed & management of poultry 500 500 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

4  Conservation & recharging of soil water 500 500 GVT Jhabua 

5  IPM in vegetable 500 500 RVSKVV, Gwalior 
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S. 

N 

CD, Bulletins, Brochures, etc. 

 (Year wise) 

No. of 

copies 

Distribution Responsible 

Consortium 

6 Seed Production & formation of seed 

society, page-15 (Manual) 

50 45 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

7 Low cost poultry feed & poultry 

management, page 12 (Manual) 

50 45 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

8 Shelf help group (SHGs)  500 500 GVT Jhabua 

9 Soil Testing 500 500 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

10  Maize production technology 500 500 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

11  Seed Production in green house 500 500 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

12  Tomato production technology 500 500 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

13 Kadaknath Palan (CD)   RVSKVV, Gwalior 

14 Vegetable production (CD)   RVSKVV, Gwalior 

15 Animal health camp (CD)   IGFRI, Jhansi 

16 Integrated pest management (CD)   RVSKVV, Gwalior 

17 Kitchen gardening (CD)   GVT Jhabua 

18  Cotton cultivation (CD)   RVSKVV, Gwalior 

19 Tomato production (CD)   RVSKVV, Gwalior 

20 food processing & value addition, page 

16 (Manual) 

50 45 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

21 Four training manuals prepared 161  IGFRI, Jhansi 

22 Six technology specific folders 170  IGFRI, Jhansi 

23 Five technology specific leaflets  170  IGFRI, Jhansi 

24 Technical bulletin “Success stories and 

recognition” 

100 85 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

 

14. Meetings/Seminars/Trainings/KisanMela, etc. organized 

S. 

No 

Details of 

Meetings/Seminars/

Trainings, etc. 

Duration 

(From-To) 

No. of 

Personnel 

trained 

Budget 

(Rs.) 

Organizer  

(Name & Address) 

1 Krishik sangosthi 21.04.2013 200 0.25 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

2 Krishik sangosthi 04.12.2013 163 0.25 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

3 Krishik sangosthi 22.01.2013 400 0.25 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

4 Krishik sangosthi 11.08.2013 102 0.35 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

5 Krishik sangosthi 08.12.2011 93 0.30 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

6 Kisan mela 03.11.2011 500 0.55 RVSKVV, Gwalior 
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15. Participation in Conference/ Meetings/Trainings/ Radio talks, etc.  

S. 

No 

Details of Meetings/Seminars/ 

Trainings/Radio talk, etc. (Name & 

Address) 

Duration 

 

Participant  

 

1 Visit of project activity at MPUAT Udaipur 13.05.10 to 

17.05.10 

Dr. V.S. Tomar (C.L.) 

and Hon’ble Vice 

Chancellor, RVSKVV,  

Dr. H.S. Yadav (CPI) 

2 Visit of NAIP project Hyderabad 11.01.11 to 

13.01.11 

Dr. V.S. Tomar (C.L.) 

Dr. H.S. Yadav (CPI) 

3 Visit to attend the National meet on 

technological innovation in Agriculture at 

NASC New Delhi 

21-22 May 

2010 

Dr. H.S. Yadav (CPI) 

4 Procurement meeting at CIAE Bhopal 18.02.11 Dr. R.K.Pandya (CoPI) 

5 Annual Review Workshop at NBFGR, 

Lucknow 

1 – 2 March, 

2011  

Dr. R.K.Pandya (CoPI) 

RVSKVV Gwalior (M.P.) 

6 Radio Talk (5)  Dr. H.S. Yadav (CPI) 

7 Radio Talk (8)  Dr. R.K. Pandya (CoPI) 

8 National seminar on “ Agriculture and global 

warming challenges and potentials” 

June 5-6 ,2010 Dr. R.K. Pandya (CoPI) 

RVSKVV Gwalior (M.P.) 

9 National seminar on “ Improving water 

productivity limits and opportunities” 

Feb 25-26, 

2011 

Dr. R.K. Pandya (CoPI) 

RVSKVV Gwalior (M.P.) 

10 National Symposium on Optimizing forage 

production from arable and non-arable lands 

for increasing livestock production  

 

 

November 12-

14, 2010 

A.K. Roy (CoPI) 

IGFRI Jhansi (U.P.) 

P. Sharma 

IGFRI, Jhansi (U.P.) 

A.K. Shukla 

IGFRI, Jhansi (U.P.) 

11 International Conference on Climate Change 

& Sustainable Management of Natural 

Resources at ITM, Gwalior, M.P. India. 

February 05-

07, 2012 

 

A. K. Roy, IGFRI, 

Jhansi  

 

12 NAIP, Annual review workshop, at BHU, 

Varansi  

March, 14-15, 

2013 

Dr. H.S. Yadava 

13 13 ISM, NAIP, ICAR, at CIAE, Bhopal August 20, 

2013 

Dr. H.S. Yadava 

14 NAIP, cross cutting workshop at ISI, Kolkata December 3-4, 

2013 

Dr. H.S. Yadava 

15 NAIP, Final review workshop, at NAAS, New 

Delhi 

Februry, 3-4, 

2014 

Dr. H.S. Yadava 
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16. Foreign Trainings/Visits: Nil 

17. Performance Indicators 

(As per the enclosed format in Appendix-1: Component-wise; and Sub-component-wise) 

Sl. 

No. 

Indicator Total No. 

1 Number of new technologies developed and introduced in the 

project area  

77 

2 Number of improved technologies introduced  in project  areas  47 

3 Number of improved technologies adopted in these areas 

 

74 

S. 

No 

Details of Meetings/Seminars/ 

Trainings/Radio talk, etc. (Name & 

Address) 

Duration 

 

Participant  

 

16 National Seminar on Demonstrated Options 

for Improved Livelihood Security in 

Disadvantaged Districts of India at IGKVV, 

Raipur (CG) 

January 20-21, 

2012 

Sh. Sudeep Singh 

Tomar 

Dr. R.K .Yadav 

KVK, Jhabua 

17 National Seminar on Innovative Extension 

Approaches for Enhancing Rural Household 

Income held at JNKVV,Jabalpur 

 

 

27-29 

Sept.,2011 

Dr. I.S.Tomar 

KVK, Jhabua 

Dr. R.K. Yadav 

KVK, Jhabua 

Sh. Sanjeev Garg 

KVK, Jhabua 

18 Livelihood Security and vegetable 

production. Broadcast by All India Radio, 

indore from 9th to 22nd Sept. 2011.  

26th August 

2011 

Dr. I.S. Tomar 

KVK, Jhabua 

19 IPM vegetables, soybean, Cotton. Broadcast 

by All India Radio, indore from 9th to 22nd 

Sept. 2011.  

26th August 

2011 

Dr. R.K.Yadav 

KVK, Jhabua 

20 Livelihood Security and experience. 
Broadcast by All India Radio, indore from 9th 
to 22nd Sept. 2011.  

26th August 

2011 

Farmers of Golawadi 
cluster (Rotla, Vaglawat, 
Golawadi) 

21 National symposium on Sustainable 

production of forages from arable and non-

arable land and its utilization 

November 2-3, 
2012 

Dr. A K Roy, 
IGFRI, Jhansi 

November 2-3, 
2012 

Dr. P Sharma  
IGFRI, Jhansi 

November 2-3, 
2012 

Dr. A K Shukla 
IGFRI, Jhansi 

22 Scientific report writing and presentation September 25-

28,2012 

Dr. S. C. Srivastava 

RVSKVV, Gwalior 
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Sl. 

No. 

Indicator Total No. 

4 Number of farmers involved in consortia activities  3985 

5 Increase in agriculture services and processing enterprises in 

project area 

Baseline Final 

- 15 

6 Increase in income of participating household (Rs/annum) Baseline Final 

16000 31831 

7 Number of farmer groups involved in consortia activities 77 

8 Incremental employment generated (person days/year/HH) Baseline Final 

3-4 

month 

8-9 

month 

9 No. of farmers/area in addition to project beneficiary farmers 

adopting introduced technologies 

Farmers 

(Nos) 

Area 

(ha) 

100983 67626 

11 Number of patent/intellectual property protection applications 

filed based on NAIP research  

Nil 

12 Number of patents/intellectual property protections 

granted/published based on NAIP research 

Nil 

13 Number of scientists trained overseas in consortium-based 

subject areas 

Nil 

14 Success stories 16 

15 Amount of sustainability fund corpus created (Rs. Lakh) 2.21 

16 Publications   

17 NAAS rated journals 3 

18 Other journals - 

19 Book - 

20 Book Chapter - 

21 Thesis - 

22 Popular Article (English)  - 

23 Newspaper Article 60 

24 Seminar/Symposium/Conference/Workshop Proceedings 7 

25 Technical Bulletin 2 

26 Manual 20 

27 Seminar/Symposium/Conference/Workshop Presentation 9 

28 CDs/Videos - 

29 Popular article in other Language 3 

30 Folder/Leaflet/Handout 50 

31 Report 10 
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18. Employment Generation (man-days/year) 

S. No. Type of employment generation Employment generation 

up to end of sub-project 

(man days/year/HH) 

Responsible 

consortium 

A. Vegetable and spices production  

 Garlic 175 RVSKVV, 

Gwalior  Onion 170 

 Chilli 190 

 Tomato 182 

 Coriander 92 

 Ginger 122 

 Pumpkin 108 

B. Crop production   

 Soybean 30 RVSKVV, 
Gwalior  Maize 35 

 Wheat 32 

 Gram 28 

C. Kadaknath farming 300 

D. Seed production 60 

E. Nursery raising 90 
 

19. Assets Generated 

(Details to be given on equipments and works undertaken in the sub-project) 

(i) Equipment    

S. 
No. 

Name of the equipment with 
manufacturers name, model and 

Sr. No. 

Year of 
purchase 

Qty. 
(Nos.) 

Total 
cost 
(Rs.) 

Responsible 
consortium 

1 Chaff cutter 

M/s DAC export Pooja Vihar Ambala 
cantt Haryana 

2010 2 49500  

 

 

 

 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 Sieves for cleaning and grading 2010 3 26300 

3 Digital weighing Machine 

M/s Osaw Pvt. Ltd. Ambala cantt 
Haryana 

2010 2 28000 

4 Seed grader small 
M/s Osaw Pvt. Ltd. Ambala cant 

Haryana 

2010 1 108800 

5 Drip irrigation system 2010 2 95000 

6 Seed counter 

M/s Osaw Pvt. Ltd. Ambala cant 

Haryana 

2010 1 113400 
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S. 
No. 

Name of the equipment with 
manufacturers name, model and 

Sr. No. 

Year of 
purchase 

Qty. 
(Nos.) 

Total 
cost 
(Rs.) 

Responsible 
consortium 

7 Digital temperature/ Humidity 

machine 

M/s Osaw Pvt. Ltd. Ambala cant 

Haryana 

2010 3 54300  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

 

8 Soil testing kit 

M/s Kasliwal Bio Medics Jaora 

Compound Indore (M.P.) 

2010 1 19600 

9 Multi crop thresher 

M/s RAC Export, pooja Vihar Ambala 

cant Haryana 

2010 2 180000 

10 Zero trill drill 2010 1 35400 

11 Hand operated sticking machine (Bag 

closer) 

M/s Osaw Pvt. Ltd. Ambala cant 

Haryana 

2010 2 13500 

12 Image analyser with still imaging 

function 

M/s Naman Lashkar Gwalior (M.P.) 

2010 1 78190 

13 LCD Projector  

M/s Apex Corporation 

Lashkar, Gwalior (M.P.) 

2010 1 99687 

14 Photocopier    

M/s Richo India Ltd. 

New Delhi 

2010 1 138000 

15 Refrigerator    

 M/s Naman Lashkar Gwalior (M.P.) 

2010 2 20000 

16 DVD Player with TV monitor screen 

M/s Naman Lashkar Gwalior (M.P.) 

2010 2 50000 

17 Computer with accessories 

M/s Agmatel Pvt Ltd, E-366 Nirma 

Vihar Vikash Marg, New Delhi 

M/s Satish saluja, Padav, Gwalior 

2010 3 146389 

18 Laptop  

M/s Agmatel Pvt Ltd, E-366 Nirma 

Vihar Vikash Marg, New Delhi 

2010 1 69676 

19 Computer with accessories 2009 01  59500 GVT, 
Jhabua 

20 Dal Chakki 

M/s Abhinav Traders ,Jhabua 

2013 01 34,900 RVSKVV, 
Gwalior 
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S. 

No. 

Name of the equipment with 

manufacturers name, model and 

Sr. No. 

Year of 

purchase 

Qty. 

(Nos.) 

Total 

cost 

(Rs.) 

Responsible 

consortium 

21 Micro Irrigation system 

M/s Kara Agro Industries, Jhabua 

2013 05 2,99,000  

 

 

 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

 

22 BBF seed drill 

M/s Sudharshan Industries, 

Badnagar, Ujjain 

2013 02 1,10,000 

23 Rotavator 

M/s Sudharshan Industries, 

Badnagar, Ujjain 

2013 02 2,08,000 

24 Tractor operated sprayer 

M/s Sudharshan Industries, 

Badnagar, Ujjain 

2013 02 1,60,000 

25 Tractor cap 55 HP 

Escort Ltd., Faridabad, Haryana 

2013 02 14,69,00 

 

(ii) Works 

S. 

No. 

Particulars of the Work,  

Name and Address of 

Agency Awarded the 

Work 

Year of 

Work Done 

Quantity 

(Nos.) 

Total 

Cost 

(Rs.) 

Responsible 

Partner 

1. Low cost poultry shed 2010 10 2.50  

 

RVSKVV, Gwalior 
2 NAIP office of lead centre 2011 1 3.50 

3. Cluster resources centre at 

KVK Jhabua and RVSKVV 

2011 1 3.7 

4 Kadaknath hatchery 2012 1 42.84 

 

(iii) Revenue Generated  - Nil 

(iv) Livestock - Nil 

20. Awards and Recognitions 

S. 

N. 

Name, 

Designation, 

Address of 

the person 

Award/ Recognition (with date) Institution/ 

Society 

facilitating 

Responsible 

consortium 

1 The Kadaknath 

Murgi Palan 

Samooh, Village-

Jhayda, district 

Jhabua 

Certificate of Appreciation with a 
cash prize of Rs. 20,000/- on the 

occasion of Independence Day 
(August 15, 2010) by district 
administration, Jhabua for excellent 
work on Kadaknath rearing 

District 

administration, 

Jhabua 

 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 
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S. 

N. 

Name, 

Designation, 

Address of 

the person 

Award/ Recognition (with date) Institution/ 

Society 

facilitating 

Responsible 

consortium 

2 The Kadaknath 

Murgi Palan 

Samooh, Village-

Jhayda, district 

Jhabua 

Best SHG for poultry production 

and the team received the award from 

Dr. B. Meenakumari, Deputy Director 

General (Fisheries), ICAR, New Delhi 

on June19, 2011 at Indore. On this 

occasion, Dr.  S.K. Srivastava, 

Director, Directorate of Soybean 

Research, Indore and Shri K.P. Jatav, 

Managing Director, MPSSCA, Bhopal 

also graced the function. 

Bhumi Nirman, 

Bhopal  

(Agri. 

Magazine) 

 

 

 

 

 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

 

3 The Santoshi 

Swasahayta 

Samooh, Village-

Jhayda, district 

Jhabua 

Certificate of Appreciation with a 

cash prize of Rs 20,000/-) on the 

occasion of Republic Day (January26, 

2011 for excellence work on Vermi-

composting 

District 

administration, 

Jhabua 

4 Shri Ramesh S/o 

Shri Man Singh, 

village - Vaglawat, 

Jhabua 

Certificate of Appreciation and cash 

prize of Rs. 10000/- on the occasion 

of Republic day (January 26, 2012) for 

their special achievement in 

agriculture especially for adoption IFS 

module. 

District 

administration, 

Jhabua 

5 Dr. I.S. Tomar, 
Programme 
Coordinator & 
CoPI KrishiVigyan 
Kendra, Jhabua 

Certificate of Appreciation on 

Independence Day (15th Aug. 2012) 

for excellent work on National 

Agricultural Innovation Project. 

District 

administration, 

Jhabua 

6 Shri Ramesh S/o 

Shri Jawa Bariya, 

village- Rotla, 

Jhabua 

Certificate of Appreciation with the 

prize of Rs. 10000/- on the occasion 

of independence day i.e. 15th Aug. 

2012 for special achievement in 

vegetable production and innovation 

of micro-irrigation technique 

District 

administration, 

Jhabua 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

 

7 Shri Ramesh S/o 

Shri Jawa Bariya, 

village- Rotla, 

Jhabua 

Certificate of Appreciation on the 

occasion of foundation day of 

RVSKVV ( August 19, 2012) for 

excellent work in agriculture. 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

8 Shri Ramesh S/o 

Shri Mansingh , 

village- Vaglawat, 

Jhabua 

Certificate of Appreciation on the 

occasion of foundation day of 

RVSKVV ( August 19, 2012) for 

excellent work in agriculture. 

 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 
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S. 

N. 

Name, 

Designation, 

Address of 

the person 

Award/ Recognition (with date) Institution/ 

Society 

facilitating 

Responsible 

consortium 

9 Dr I.S. Tomar, 

CoPI NAIP and 

Programme 

Coordinator, KVK 

Jhabua 

Certificate of Honour on the 

occasion of foundation day of 

RVSKVV (August 19, 2012) for good 

work in agriculture under National 

Agricultural Innovation Project. 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

 

10 Balram Beej 

Utpadak Shahkari 

Sanstha Maryadit, 

Village- Vaglawat, 

Jhabua 

Certificate of Appreciation with 

cash prize of Rs. 20000/- on the 

occasion of Republic Day (January 

26, 2013) for special contribution in 

seed production. This society runs by 

mostly women members.   

Collector, 

District, 

Jhabua 

11 Shri Babu S/O 

Shri Gulji 

Thandar, village –

Chota Gudda, 

Jhabua 

Certificate of Appreciation with the 

prize of Rs. 10000/- on the occasion 

of Republic Day (January 26,  2013) 

for special achievement in agriculture 

through adoption of IFS model 

involving  Kadaknath production 

Collector, 

District, 

Jhabua 

12 Krishi Vigyan 

Kendra, Jhabua 

Best Krishi Vigyan Kendra, for the 

Zone-VII with cash prize of Rs 5.0 

Lakh.Programme Coordinator and 

CoPI NAIP Dr. I. S. Tomar received 

the award from ShriSharadPanwarJi, 

Agriculture Minister, Government of 

India for their immense contribution 

towards development of triabalfarmers 

on Nov. 20, 2012 at PAU, Ludhiana. 

 

ICAR,  

New Delhi 

13 NAIP, Scientific 

Team award 

Certificate of Appreciation to NAIP 

scientific team on the occasion of 

inaugural function of Regional 

Committee Meeting No.VII, on 

November 9, 2012 at ICAR Complex, 

Goa for outstanding contribution in 

research on sustainable rural 

livelihood security under NAIP 

Component 3 sub project “Integrated 

farming system for sustainable rural 

livelihood in undulating and rainfed 

area of Jhabua and Dhar district of 

Madhya Pradesh”. 

 

ICAR,  

New Delhi 

All consortium 
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S. 

N. 

Name, 

Designation, 

Address of 

the person 

Award/ Recognition (with date) Institution/ 

Society 

facilitating 

Responsible 

consortium 

14 ShriHumji S/o 

ShriBhura, 

Village-Jhayda, 

district Jhabua 

Breed Saviour Award 2012 and cash 

prize of Rs 10,000/- for his 

contribution in conservation and 

utilization of Kadaknath poultry breed 

on March 9, 2013at NBAGR, Karnal. 

National 

Bureau of 

Animal Genetic 

Resources, 

Karnal  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RVSKVV, 

Gwalior 

15 Shri Veer singh 

s/o Shri Ditiya, 

village- Chotta 

Gudda, 

District- Jhabua 

Best farmer award of district with 

cash prize Rs. 25,000/- for special 

achievement in agriculture through 

adoption of IFS model involving  

Kadaknath production 

Dept. of 

Agriculture, 

Jhabua 

16 Dr. R. K. Yadav, 

scientist, NAIP, 

Krishi Vigyan 

Kendra, Jhabua 

Certificate of Appreciation on 

Independence Day (15th Aug. 2013) 

for excellent work on National 

Agricultural Innovation Project. 

District 

administration, 

Jhabua 

17 Shri Ramesh 

Soyada S/o Shri 

Mansingh, village 

Vaglawat, 

District- Jhabua 

Best farmer award with cash prize 

Rs. 51,000/- during Vibrant Gujrat 
2013, Global Agriculture Summit at 
Gandhianagar, Gujrat on 9-10 
September 2013. He has selected for 
their best work in field of seed 
production under ATMA & NAIP 
project. 

Govt. of 

Gujarat 

18 ShriSitaram S/o 

Kanak Singh  

village Aawalia 

district Dhar 

Certificate of Appreciation with 
cash prize of Rs. 25000/- by Shri 

Shiv Raj Singh Chauhan, Chief 
Minister, Government of Madhya 
Pradesh on the occasion of Republic 
Day (January 26, 2014) for special 
contribution in getting maximum 
production. 

Govt of M.P. 

 

21.  Steps undertaken for post NAIP sustainability 

 An amount of Rs. 2,21,089/-  has been generated 

 Kadaknath hatchery unit has been established for chick availability for Kadaknath rearing 

 Establishment of registered seed society for quality seed production and seed 

infrastructure in remote areas 

 Village level committees: 12 

 Cluster level committees: 04 

 VRC/ RTC developed: 06 

 SHGs / FIGs: 77 
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22. Possible Future Line of Work  

 Farmers participatory research for IUE including water, soil, inputs for production cost 

reduction and productivity enhancement in sustainable manner   

 Characterization of Kadaknath poultry for GI registration  

 FPR for development / identification of crop varieties/hybrids 

 Technologies related to mechanization and climatic resilient agriculture 

 

23. Personnel 

(Staff of Lead Centre & Partner-wise, their Name, Designation, Discipline and Duration) 

Name From – To (DD/MM/YYYY) 

Research Management (CL)  

1. Prof. V.S. Tomar 02.04.2009 to 18.08.2012 

2. Prof. A. K. Singh 19.10.2012 to 30.06.2014 

Scientific (CPI, CCPI, others)  

3. Dr. H. S. Yadava 02.04.2009 to 30.06.2014 

4. Dr. R. K. Pandya 02.04.2009 to 30.06.2014 

5. Dr. I. S. tomar 02.04.2009 to 30.06.2014 

6. Dr. K. P. Asati 02.04.2009 to 30.06.2014 

7. Dr. A. K. Badaya 20.08.2012 to 30.06.2014 

8. Dr. A. K. Roy 02.04.2009 to 30.06.2014 

9. Dr. J. P. Yadvendra 02.04.2009 to 31.03.2011 

10. Shri Deepak Sharma 01.04.2011 to 19.07.2012 

11. Shri Umesh Sharma 20.07.2012 to till date 

Technical  

12. Dr. R.K. Yadav 02.04.2009 to 30.06.2014 

13. Dr. U. C. Sharma 09.03.2011 to 28.09.2012 

14. Dr. S.S. Chauhan 07.11.2012 to 30.06.2014 

Contractual  

15. Shri H. S. Singhal 16.10.2009 to 02.02.2010 

16. Shri Umesh Sharma 18.03.2010 to 07.12.2010 

17. Shri Sudeep Singh Tomar 17.02.2011 to30.06.2014 

18. Shri UmeshChanderiya 12.10.2009 to 01.02.2011 

19. Shri RPS Kushwah 08.10.2009 to 20.10.2011 

20. Shri Rahul Satarkar 04.12.2012 to 12.08.2013 

21. Shri Sanjeev Kumar Garg 26.04.2011 to 17.09.2012 

22. Prakash Kumar Pargi 24.12.2012 to 21.01.2013 

23. Shri R S Sikarwar 02.03.2013 to 31.05.2014 

24. Ku. Savita Deshmukh 26.10.2009 to 20.05.2011 

25. Shri Sonu Pal 01.12.2012 to 30.06.2014 
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24. Governance, Management, Implementation and Coordination 

A.   Composition of the various committees (CIC, CAC, CMU, etc.) 

S. N Committee Name Chairman 

(From-To) 

Members 

(From-To) 

1. Consortium Implementation 

Committee meeting 

  

 Prof. V. S. Tomar 01.04.2009 to 18.08.2012  

 Prof. A. K. Singh 19.10.2012 to 30.06.2014  

2. Consortium Advisory Committee 

meeting 

  

 Dr. A. S. Tiwari 01.04.2009 to 30.06.2014  

3. Consortium Monitoring Unit   

 Prof. V. S. Tomar 01.04.2009 to 18.08.2012  

 Prof. A. K. Singh 19.10.2012 to 30.06.2014  

 

B.  List of Meetings organized (CIC, CAC, CMU, etc.) 

S. 

N. 

Details of the meeting Date Place & Address (Where 

meeting was organized) 

1. Consortium Implementation 

Committee meeting 

September 12-13, 2010 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

2. -do- October 12,2010 KVK, Jhabua 

3. -do- May 10, 2011 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

4. -do- May 05, 2012 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

5. -do- June 15, 2013 KVK, Jhabua 

6. Consortium Advisory 

Committee meeting 

September 12-13, 2010 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

7. -do- May 21, 2011 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

8. -do- January 31, 2012 KVK, Jhabua 

9. -do- December 10, 2012 KVK, Jhabua 

10. -do- June 15, 2013 KVK, Jhabua 

11. -do- March 03, 2014 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

12. Consortium Monitoring Unit 

meeting  

June19, 2010 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

13. -do- September 13, 2010 RVSKVV, Gwalior 

14. -do- May 10, 2011 RVSKVV, Gwalior 
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Part-III: Budget and its Utilization 

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE 

((Period from 01.04.2009 to 31.03.2014) 

 

Sanction Letter No :  F.No. NAIP (SRLS III) 3rd/4/2009 date 2.04.2009 

Total Sub-project Cost  : Rs. 435.3114 lakh 

Sanctioned/Revised Sub-project cost (if applicable)  : Rs.351.62 lakh 

Date of Commencement of Sub-project :  02.04.2009 

Duration :  From 02.04.2009 to 30.06.2014 (DD/MM/YYYY) 

Funds Received in each year 

I Year  : Rs.103.50134 Lakh 

II Year  : Rs. 56.55206 Lakh 

III Year  : Rs. 81.35013 Lakh 

IV Year  : Rs. 46.84042 Lakh 

V Year  : Rs. 65.46512 Lakh 

VI Year (01.04.14 to 30.06.14) : Rs. 00.00000 Lakh 

Total amount received  : Rs.353.7091 Lakh 

Total expenditure  : Rs. 328.37767 Lakh 
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HEAD WISE EXPENDITURE 

Sanctioned 
Heads 

Funds 
Allot (*) 

Funds Released Total 
Release 

Expenditure Incurred 
Total 

Expend. 

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 
 

A. Recurring Contingencies 

(1) TA 12.3978 2.7500 0.9626 2.4334 2.3979 1.2707 0.0000 9.8147 1.2186 2.7682 2.2250 2.1821 1.2797 0.2220 9.8956 

(2) Workshops 3.5530 1.0000 0.0540 0.5000 0.9990 -0.1250 0.0000 2.4280 0.5540 0.4380 0.3900 0.3800 0.6800 0.0000 2.4420 

(3) Contractual 
Services/RA/SRF 

66.9000 7.5600 10.7272 13.2913 10.4313 8.2410 0.0000 50.2508 4.3500 11.7763 11.4645 11.5120 13.4058 2.5420 55.0506 

(4) Operational 148.5515 41.46534 24.3148 27.9503 26.5881 15.8703 0.0000 136.1889 27.2066 34.0353 24.8843 31.1664 16.1628 1.1164 134.5719 

Sub-Total of A 
(1-4) 

231.4023 52.77534 36.0586 44.1751 40.4163 25.2571 0.0000 198.6824 33.3292 49.0179 38.9638 45.2405 31.5283 3.8804 201.9601 

B. HRD Component 

(5) Training to 
farmers  

20.6365 5.2500 2.7884 0.6798 6.9563 1.0815 0.0000 16.7561 3.8894 3.8128 2.0343 4.9380 1.6089 0.9410 17.2244 

(6) Training to 
faculty/National 
training 

0.2200 3.0000 -0.7300 -0.4250 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.8450 0.0000 0.1350 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.1350 

(7) Consultancy  0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 -0.8030 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 -0.8030 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

National Training 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.5000 -0.4750 0.0000 0.0000 0.0250 0.0200 0.0000 0.0300 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0500 

Sub-Total of B 
(5-6) 

20.8565 8.2500 2.0584 -0.0482 6.4813 1.0815 0.0000 17.8231 3.9094 3.9478 2.0643 4.9380 1.6089 0.9410 17.4094 

C. Non-Recurring 

(7) Equipment 114.9710 27.6000 10.6100 4.5630 1.2400 29.8094 0.0000 73.8224 17.5190 0.3330 16.4000 4.3394 19.4800 0.0000 58.0714 

(8) Furniture 2.1800 2.4000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 2.4000 2.1800 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 2.1800 

(9) Works (new 

renovation) 
50.4173 7.0000 4.8000 29.5200 -0.9790 10.0000 0.0000 50.3410 4.5000 6.5353 29.3700 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 40.4053 

(10) Others (Animals, 

Books, etc.) 
1.8620 1.5000 1.5000 1.0000 -1.1380 0.0000 0.0000 2.8620 0.0000 0.5000 1.0100 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.5100 

Project 

preparation cost 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

Sub-Total of C  
(7-10) 

169.4303 38.5000 16.9100 35.0830 -0.8770 39.8094 0.0000 129.4254 24.1990 7.3683 46.7800 4.3394 19.4800 0.0000 102.1667 

D. Institutional 

Charges* 
13.6223 3.9760 1.5250 2.14024 0.8198 -0.68287 0.0000 7.7782 1.4500 1.5292 1.0170 1.1709 1.3084 0.3660 6.8415 

Grand Total 
(A+B+C+D) 

435.3114 103.5013 56.5521 81.35013 46.8404 65.46512 0.0000 353.7091 62.8876 61.8632 88.82509 55.68881 53.9255 5.18742 328.3777 

* Institutional charges will be 10% of the recurring contingencies for the Lead Consortium and 5% for Consortia Partners. 

 

 

        (H.S. Yadava)            (Devendra Kumar) 

Name & Signature of CPI         Name & Signature of Competent Financial authority 
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PART-IV: DECLARATION 

This is to certify that the final report of the Sub-project has been submitted in full 

consultation with the consortium partners as per the approved objectives and technical 

programme and the relevant records, note books; materials are available for the same. 

 

 

Place: Gwalior (H.S. Yadava) 

Date: 29.06.2014 Signature of Consortium Principal Investigator 

 

 

(A.K. Roy) 

Signature & Date 

Consortium Co-Principal Investigator 

 

 

(R.K. Pandya) 

Signature & Date 

Consortium Co-Principal Investigator 

 

 

(I.S. Tomar) 

Signature & Date  

Consortium Co-Principal Investigator 

 

 

(A.K. Badaya) 

Signature & Date 

Consortium Co-Principal Investigator 

 

 

 

(Umesh Kumar Sharma) 

Signature & Date 

Consortium Co-Principal Investigator 

 

       (A.K. Singh) 

Signature & Comments of Consortium Leader 

                                                                              Date: 
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